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TO MISS BRIGGS, whose counsel, helpfulness and sincere interest in us as a class and as individuals we shall always remember, we appreciatively dedicate

OUR 1955 RECORD
MONTPELIER HIGH

MONTPELIER HIGH, WITH LOYAL SONG
WE RALLY TO THY CALL
AND LIFT THY NAME IN CHORUS STRONG,
THY SONS AND DAUGHTERS ALL.
THY SPIRIT GUIDES US TO THE SHRINE
OF TRUTH THAT MAKES MEN FREE.
IN WORK AND PLAY WE'LL STRIVE
TO PAY THE DEBT WE OWE TO THEE.

THY GREEN AND WHITE, UNSULLIED BRIGHT,
SHALL EVER FLOAT ON HIGH.
EVERY LIP IN FELLOWSHIP
SHALL JOIN THE JOYFUL CRY.
HEAR OUR CHEER, MONTPELIER DEAR,
SWELL TO A MIGHTY ROAR.
HAIL TO THY NAME!
BRIGHT BE THY FAME!
FOREVER MORE!
NOW that you have the 1955 Record in your hands, the Record Board can catch its breath, relax, and reminisce about how it has slaved, sweated, and pounded the pavements to bring you its usual "bigger and better Record." Although much of the work was done behind scenes, the members of the Board were often seen (and visited) while writing copy in Room 8, taking candid shots around school, and opening cokes and selling candy, gum and potato chips at the basketball games.

The editor-in-chief, the assistant editor, the treasurer and the business manager are elected at the final spring meeting of the Board. In the fall, department heads and their staffs are chosen and the schedules planned. After the group pictures have been taken in October, the race against time is on until the last deadline is met. With the cooperation of our photographers, the Houston Studio; and our printers, the Leahy Press; and you, the members of Montpelier High School, we reached the finish line.

The Officers and Committee Chairmen of the 1955 Record are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Editor</td>
<td>Carolyn Coburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Editor</td>
<td>Jane Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Jean Edson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Manager</td>
<td>Catherine Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Features</td>
<td>Thomas Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art</td>
<td>Karen Ohman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>David Curtis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photography</td>
<td>Richard Perkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ways and Means</td>
<td>Toni Feola</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Row: Gall Graham, Jeanine Mathewson, Barbara Stone, Jeanne Benedict, Eleanor Bugbee, Priscilla Chapman, Jane Page, Miss Branch, Carolyn Coburn, Jean Edson, Catherine Perry.

Second Row: Carole Currie, Pauline Greaves, Merle Washburn, Sheila King, Jean Cleveland, Lucille Frontini, Sally Pierce, Cynthia Merrill, Toni Feola, Juanita Sierra, Harriet Slooserg.

Third Row: Nancy Peterson, Susan Walker, Allison Barber, Dick Perkins, David Curtis, Gall Bigglestone, Margo McKenzie, Tom Law, Malcolm FitzPatrick.
Our Faculty
The Faculty

PHILIP H. MATHEWSON
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

Our very able superintendent says that there has never been a time when he wished that his job were something else. Isn't he lucky? His favorite songs are "Danny Boy" and "Jeannie with the Light Brown Hair." Can you guess why? What's he happiest doing? Working! However, he also likes to read, hunt, and fish. At Middlebury College he received his B. S. and at the University of Michigan, his M. A. Before his appointment as Superintendent of Schools in Montpelier, he taught in the Alma (Michigan) Junior High School and at Lyndon State Teachers' College and was principal at Stowe High School and at the Union School. In these hectic days of new school plans and problems, we appreciate his quiet efficiency, sound judgment and equanimity.

ROBERT H. CHASTNEY
PRINCIPAL OF MONTPELIER HIGH SCHOOL

Our favorite principal was born in Summit, New Jersey, and received his education at Hamilton College, Columbia University, and New York University, where he received his B. S., M. A., and Ph. D. degrees, respectively. When queried as to his favorite colors, his answer was our own green and white. Emphatically he stated that never has he wished his job were something else. Although he's not one to start talking about himself, we did gather a few interesting facts. His avocation is the American Civil War; his pet peeve, an exhibition of bad manners; his favorite song, none since the invention of the juke box; and his favorite pastime, minding his own business. Before he came to Montpelier High School, he was an instructor in Latin, an assistant director, and the director of Townsend Harris School of The College of the City of New York.

GLENN AIKEN
SCIENCE

With a B. A. in electrical engineering and an M. S. in physics as well as a wealth of teaching experience, Mr. Aiken is more than qualified to instruct MHS students in physics, chemistry and electronics. Speaking of students, his pet peeve is "students" who aren't. The only time when he wished his job were something else was when a torpedo missed the keel of the boat by three feet. Can you blame him? Sailing, music and electronics are his favorite hobbies, and his favorite quotation is Kipling's "And those who were good shall be happy: they shall sit in a golden chair; They shall splash at a ten-league canvas with brushes of comet's hair."

ARLIE B. BARROWS
ART

It's not new to any of us that Mrs. Barrow's favorite expression is, "Art is the finest way of doing things;" that she never wishes she had a different job; and that she's happiest when decorating for school parties. Her hobby, paper cutting, sounds simple; but only she can make those scissors "talk." She is a graduate of the University of Vermont and taught art in Bellows Falls and Barre before coming to Montpelier. A word of caution to all gum chewers: Beware, you are Mrs. Barrows' pet peeve.
ROBERT F. BELDING
MATHEMATICS

Although Mr. Belding, our enthusiastic red-headed math teacher, enjoys dreaming about highly paid teachers, he is really happiest when he feels that he is helping someone else. We're glad to give him some pleasure. Noisy students are his aversion. That's why we're so quiet in Room 11. He picks "Pink Lady" as his favorite musical number because it was popular when he "was a boy in 1915." At Amherst College and the University of Maine he earned his B.S. and M.A. degrees. Our thanks to them and to Mr. B.—the sources of our mathematical know-how.

STANLEY K. BOND
HISTORY

Here's a problem for our mathematicians. How many miles does Mr. Bond travel per year as he commutes from Randolph? Here are a few statistics which he has furnished about himself. The University of Alabama, the University of Vermont, and Boston University are his alma maters. His teaching career, which began in Massachusetts high schools, was interrupted by Uncle Sam, who sent him to the African and European theaters of war. That was when he wished he were doing something else. Since then he has taught in East Jaffrey, New Hampshire, and in Johnson and Randolph. He is happiest while teaching, enjoys sports as an avocation, and picks blue as his favorite color.

ELIZABETH M. BRANCH
ENGLISH

"Betsy," as she's known to her friends, keeps busy correcting English papers, advising us, and working on the Record. A graduate of Middlebury College, Miss Branch dislikes being called "Betty" and is happiest sitting in the sun and digging in the sand. No wonder her favorite saying is "Dolce far niente," which she thinks is translated as "It's nice to do nothing." The only song for which she would put a nickel in the juke box is "Happy Wanderer," and her favorite color is lemon yellow.

KATHLEEN I. BRETTELL
FRENCH AND ENGLISH

Have you heard about the teacher who described his vocation as, "Oh, I do piece work in a nut factory."? When Miss Brettell told us this little gem of humor, we laughed, too. Besides bringing a little bit of France to MHS, Miss Brettell is the Solonscope's faculty advisor. She spends her leisure time reading and is happiest preparing a meal to be eaten with friends amidst good conversation. To add to this data, she is partial to green, averse to insincerity, and a proponent of the philosophy, "Live and let live."

E. WINIFRED BRIGGS
GUIDANCE DIRECTOR

If you want any help with personal problems, school problems, or even painting, stop in at the guidance office and talk with Miss Briggs. She'll appreciate it, though, if you leave your gum at home; for gum chewing is her pet peeve. Besides being guidance director, she is chairman of the freshman class advisors and meets all freshmen during the week in orientation classes. Having received her B.S. at Columbia University and her M.A. at Northwestern University, she taught physical education at Northwestern University and was guidance director at Ferry Hall in Lake Forest, Illinois, before coming to MHS.
GEORGE D. BROWN
COACH AND DRIVER TRAINING INSTRUCTOR

Intense blue eyes, a sensitive face, and a slow smile characterize Coach Brown. A graduate of Syracuse University, he taught physical education and coached at Athens Central School, Coxsackie, New York, before coming to MHS. If you are planning a safari into the wilds of Africa, Coach is your man as his hobbies are camping (but not on the Sahara?), hunting (heads?), and fishing (for Barracudas?). Seriously though, he enjoys his job—except when we lose a game and during certain moments in driver training. He also told us that, for some strange reason, his pet peeve is women drivers. And his favorite color? Why, brown!

JOHN E. CARBAUGH, JR.
COACH AND PHYSICAL TRAINING INSTRUCTOR

After receiving his B. S. from Lebanon Valley College and his M. Ed. from Springfield College, Mr. Carbaugh was coach and director of athletics at Quinipiac College and Springfield College before coming to MHS. The less said to him about those rainy days during baseball season and about people who criticize yet never contribute, the happier he'll be. Watching a good double header is the best antidote for his troubles. We've heard that his favorite color is blue, but we do hope he isn't partial to blue and red uniforms.

GRAY R. COANE
MATHEMATICS

Want to learn how to play golf or to design and construct a highway? See Gray Coane then; he's an expert in both. About the only time he wishes his job were anything but coaching JV football is when a serious injury occurs. Fortunately this doesn't happen too often. Statistics reveal that Brattleboro is his hometown and that he received his B. S. from Norwich University and his M. Ed. from Bates College. He enjoys listening to "Mr. Sandman" but not in the classroom, for lazy pupils are his pet peeve.

MILICENT L. DIXON
COMMERCIAL

Miss Dixon, the patron saint of all class and organization treasurers, hails from Cambridge. Her education includes a B. S. from the University of Vermont and an M. A. from Columbia University. She tells us that her hobby is collecting pitchers; big ones, little ones, and medium-sized ones. Memo to Miss Dixon: When you tire of just looking at your collection, take all the blue pitchers (your favorite color), fill them at different levels with water, and play your favorite song, "Ave Maria."

JOYCE E. EMERY
SOCIAL STUDIES

Miss Emery, a graduate of the University of Vermont, came to MHS after having taught at Hardwick Academy and Waterbury High School. Like most teachers, she doesn't appreciate the chicle ruminants (see dictionary) in her classes. We wonder if she pursues both of her hobbies, fishing and reading, simultaneously. We think she must be a Shakespeare fan because after using the ditto machine, she can be heard to mutter, "What! Will these hands ne'er be clean?"

HARLAN R. FARNSWORTH
SCIENCE

This young teacher has a fine bass voice, which is either the cause or the result of one of his hobbies, music. He also likes outdoor sports and working
with a cooperative, energetic group of young people. What better combination could any ski team want in its advisor. Before we knew him, he was on Uncle Sam's payroll; and before that, earning his B.S. and M.Ed. degrees at the University of Vermont. His favorite quotation comes from the greatest book ever written: "When I was a child I spake as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child; but when I became a man, I put away childish things."

MILDRED L. HALLGREN, R. N.
School Nurse

Though Miss Hallgren claims no favorite quotation, we'd like to suggest "A merry heart doeth good like a medicine." She mixes both so skillfully that just to talk with her makes us feel better. Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and Simmons College are her alma maters. If you want to please her, give her a copy of "This Old House" and something blue, her favorite color. If you wish to annoy her—we don't—just start talking about how you can't be bothered to brush your teeth.

ALFRED W. HURLEY
Dramatics and Speech

Mr. Hurley, a former flying instructor, received his B.A. and M.Ed. at the University of Vermont. His likes include reading, fishing and the colors, blue, gray and maroon. His list of dislikes is headed by loud students and the weak excuse, "I forgot." Like many people, he is happiest doing nothing, especially on a sunny day with a carload of papers to correct. As we go to press, he's in the throes of directing the Masque spring production—another hit, we're sure.

LOUISE E. HUTCHINSON
Latin and English

According to Miss Hutchinson, tempus fugit except when the lower corridors are noisy during the noon hour, and then it just seems to crawl and come to a complete standstill. She's our authority on Roman banquets, draping togas, photography, puns, Latin quotations, Florida, and trailers. Another of our Middlebury graduates, she taught in Orleans and Morrisville, Vermont, and in Claremont, New Hampshire, before coming to MHS.

VIOLET E. KETTELLE
Science

Biology, that fascinating subject on the study of life, is ably taught by Miss Kettelle, who received her B.A. at Pembroke College and her M.Ed. at the Rhode Island College of Education. Her pet peeve seems to be those people who waste time in classes instead of starting their homework. Here's a twist—she especially dreads those nights and weekends when she has too much homework! She would much rather be gardening or pursuing her other hobby, genealogy. Green, brown and blue are her favorite colors. Couldn't these symbolize the grass, the earth and the sky? Sure they could!!

PATRICIA A. KOLTONSKI
English

Blend shining blond hair, a pleasing smile, scads of clothes, and a love of life to a smooth consistency and you will have Miss Koltonski. You, of course, know she is gifted with a sense of humor; but did you know that one of her hobbies is collecting cartoons? Music, both high-brow and low-brow, she enjoys; alarm clocks
she does not. A graduate of Emerson College and a literature fiend, Miss Koltoski has a quotation ready for every occasion, her favorite one being, "We are such stuff as dreams are made on."

VERNE L. MCDONALD
COMMERCIAL

Mr. McDonald is one of our most versatile faculty members. Besides teaching, he has served in the Marines, worked on railroad construction, done shipyard welding, and worked as a surveyor. Since his avocation is fishing, his favorite colors are those of the speckled trout. He shares his pet peeves with the mailman, for they are rain, snow and wind. "You may not be what you think you are . . . but what you think, you are." This is his favorite quotation and certainly worth thinking about.

JEAN M. MORRISON
GIRLS' PHYSICAL TRAINING INSTRUCTOR

We've come to the conclusion that Miss Morrison, a graduate of the University of New Hampshire, by the way, can stand on her head and sew up a seam at the same time. Before coming to MHS, she was first a sewing instructor for the Singer Sewing Machine Company and then a physical education instructor at the University of Vermont. Outdoors, she is happiest when playing tennis or skiing; while indoors she likes to relax to the strains of Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto No. 2. The "Ballad of Davy Crockett" heads her list of popular songs. We'd like to quote her on this: "No endeavor is in vain; its reward is in the doing."

CHRISTIE G. MURRAY
SECRETARY TO MR. CHASTNEY

Miss Murray, or "Chris" as she is known to many of us during off hours, certainly is one of the busiest and best-organized people we know. We think she must enjoy Montpelier because after graduating from Vermont Junior College, and being secretary to the Dean of Men, she took up residence behind the desk in our office. That's where she likes to be, except on the night before graduation when final grades must be checked and double-checked. Then she wishes she were bowling, dancing, or even embarking for the Fiji Islands. With a twinkle in her eye, she admitted that tardy students are her pet peeve. Perhaps someday she can work in an office done in shades of blue and sprinkled with "Stardust," her favorite color and song.

DORIS I. NEWTON
MUSIC

Although Miss Newton claims Andover, Massachusetts, as her native tramping ground, she certainly has covered the environs of Montpelier, too. After graduating from Lowell State Teachers' College, she received her M. A. from Boston University. Before coming to Vermont as Montpelier's supervisor of music, she had taught in New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Massachusetts. Miss Newton likes the great outdoors and has an adventurous spirit. As her avocations, besides reading and collecting lustre, are hiking, mountain climbing and traveling. When asked what she is happiest doing, Miss Newton replied, "That depends!" Cryptic, isn't she?

MARGUERITE S. SMALL
ENGLISH

Like Robert Frost, one of Mrs. Small's objects in living is to unite her avocation and her vocation. In teaching and working with the student council she does just this. On the side, she enjoys being with her friends, braiding rugs, reading, trav-
eling and action. She tells a good story about the day when she wished her job had been a little bit more mundane. Ask her about it; it's too involved to print here. A graduate of the University of Vermont, Mrs. Small has attended Columbia University and taught in Richmond, Cambridge and Morrisville. Her favorite colors are blue, brown and rose; her pet peeves, rude and lazy people; and her quotation, "The child is father of the man."

DOROTHY C. TOBEY
Homemaking

In our midst we have an avid antique collector, Mrs. Tobey, who just loves to go "antiquing." We understand that when she gets a "real bargain," there's a big celebration in the stone house on Trow Hill. Correcting mid-years and finals twice a year is twice too often for Mrs. T., but those are the only times when she wishes her job were something else. After graduating from the University of New Hampshire, Mrs. Tobey taught in Lincoln and Concord, New Hampshire, before coming to MHS. If we've read her mind correctly, red is her favorite color, and she also "sees red" when some of her students are chewing gum.

DONALD S. TOWLE
Industrial Arts

Although Mr. Towle's pet peeve is filling out questionnaires for the Record, he certainly did well for us. A graduate of Fitchburg Teachers' College, he taught in Fairfield, Connecticut, and in St. Johnsbury before we knew him. His hobby is work (and even with twin boys he keeps busy); his favorite saying, "Quiet;" his favorite colors, "Black and blue where it does the most good," his favorite joke, "Why is a mouse when it spins?"; and his happiest moments come when he's putting those A's on the report cards.

WILLIAM H. TOWNE
History and Economics

After graduating from the University of Vermont, serving his hitch in the armed forces, and teaching in Pulaski, New York, and in Essex Junction, "Bud" Towne finally found his way to Room 21 at MHS. As faculty advisor for the projectionists and manager for the newly-organized track team, he keeps us all busy. Sports and holidays are wonderful things, so he tells us; but students who waste time and hand in late assignments are not.
LOUIS ALBERTINI  
"Louie"
Slick dresser . . . Flashing smile . . . Terrific personality . . . Smooth dancer . . . Usually seen bumming to Barre

WILMA AUSTIN
Masque (3); Office Staff (5); Style Show (1)
Petite, pretty and popular . . . Beautiful blonde hair . . . Hails from Moretown . . . Keeps mailman busy with letters to Massachusetts

HARRY BADGER  
"Badge"
J. V. Football (1)
Slim, quiet and pleasant to be with . . . The outdoor type . . . Likes to hunt, fish and hike . . . Sometimes gets that faraway look in his eyes

VIRGINIA BADOR  
"Ginny"
"It is better to be small and shine than to be great and cast a shadow" . . . Hails from Worcester . . . Always has a smile and hello for everyone

PETER BAGALIO  
"Pete"
Football J. V. (1), Varsity (2), Letter (3); Basketball J. V. (1, 2), Varsity (3), Captain (2)
Tall . . . Curly hair . . . Keeps good company, often seen with another senior . . . Active in National Guard
ELIZABETH BAILEY

“Liz Bee”

Style Show (1)

Friendly . . . Good dancer . . . Sophisticated . . . Keeps us guessing “The laughter lurking in her eyes, her poise and dignity belies.”

JOHN BALL

“Jay”

Football J. V. (1, 3), Varsity (4), Letter (4); Band (1, 2, 3, 4), All-State Band (4)

Nice looking . . . Friendly . . . Blows a mean trumpet . . . Can’t quite manage to dodge all the girls . . . Had fun in All-State . . . Need we say more?

ALISON BARBER

Masque (1, 2, 3, 4), Variety Show (3); Assembly Committee (2); GAA (1, 2, 3, 4); Girls’ Glee Club (2, 3, 4), Mixed Chorus (3, 4), Pendant (4), All-State Chorus (4); “The Fortune Teller” (3); Student Council (2, 3); Solonscope (1, 2, 3, 4); Record Board (3, 4); Freshman Reception Decoration Committee Chairman (4)

Slim and willowy . . . Has a way with a drawing pencil . . . Lovely soprano voice . . . Likes that Navy blue and gold

WILBERT BEEMAN

“Bemo”

Ski Team J. V. (2); Band (1, 2, 3)

Crazy over horses . . . Panting into home room at the zero hour . . . Friendly chap . . . Crazy over horses . . . Dog lover . . . Horses

ROBERT BELANGER

“Bob”

Basketball Varsity (3, 4), Letter (3, 4)

Good looking . . . Friendly . . . Good sport . . . Wavy hair . . . Partial to Shady Rill . . . Mechanically minded
JEANETTA BENEDICT
“Jeanne”
GAA (1, 2, 3); Masque (1, 2, 3, 4), Pin (4); Girls’ Glee Club (2, 3, 4), Mixed Chorus (3, 4); “The Fortune Teller” (3); Solonscope (2); Record Board (3, 4)
Petite . . . Cute . . . Full of fun . . . Brunette pageboy . . . Likes to dance

BETTY BIANCHI
“Yankee”
Masque, (1, 2, 3), Pin (3); “Christmas Is A Racket” (1); Variety Show (2); Freshman Chorus (1), Mixed Chorus (3, 4), Treasurer of Chorus (3); Band (2, 3, 4), Head Twirler (4); Pro-Merito (4); Junior Prom Program Chairman (3); Style Show (1, 3)
Pretty eyes . . . Out in front with the band . . . Up and coming business woman . . . Gay repartee

VIVIAN BOARDMAN
“Sister”
GAA (1, 2, 3, 4); Office Staff (3); Pro-Merito (4); Style Show (1)
Friendly smile . . . Cheery “Hello” . . . Keeps our life from being boring . . . Efficient student

BEVERLY BREER
“Bev”
Class Secretary (1); Pro-Merito (4); Junior Prom Program Committee Chairman (3); Style Show (1)
Friendly . . . Clever seamstress . . . Casual manner . . . Easy smile . . . Just can't wait for those tests to come around

MARILYN BRUCE
Pro-Merito (4); Freshman Chorus (1); Style Show (1)
Pleasant . . . Poised . . . Knows where she's going . . .
On her way to be a first-rate secretary . . . Good imagination . . . Rather quiet
PHILIP BRUCE

"Phil"

Pro-Merito (4); Green Mountain Boys State (3)

Shy and subtle sense of humor . . . As nice a friend as one could ask for . . . "For he's a jolly good fellow" . . . Knows the score and keeps it straight

THERESA BRULEIGH

"Six"

How's the weather down there? . . . Pretty, curly hair . . . Newcomer from Bradford . . . Future nurse . . . Winning smile . . . Knows where she's going and will get there

CARL CARLSON

"Swede"

Football J. V. (1), Varsity (2, 3, 4), Letter (2); Basketball J. V. (1, 2); Baseball J. V. (1)

Hercules, the second . . . What shoulders! . . . Teriffic when wrapped around a football . . . Sometimes known as "Willie" . . . Good looking

CHARLES CASE

"Case-Babe"

Band (3); Debating Club (1), Varsity (2); Student Council (4); Junior Program Committee Chairman (3)

One-time "Louse Club" member . . . Future architect . . . Teriffic sense of humor . . . Long legs . . . Has the Navy blues in mind

JEAN CLEVELAND

GAA (1, 2, 3, 4), 50 Point Award (1), 100 Point Award (3); Masque (1, 2, 3, 4), Pin (4); "Wizard of Oz" (3); "Little Dog Laughed" (4); Variety Show (2); Freshman Chorus (1); Girls' Glee Club (2, 3, 4), Mixed Chorus (2, 3, 4), Pendant (4), Secretary of Chorus (4); "Fortune Teller" (3); Pro-Merito (4); Office Staff (3, 4); Silver "M" (4); Solonoscope (2, 3, 4), Treasurer (4), Business Manager (4); Record Board (3, 4); Girls' State (3)

Wavy hair . . . Busy in Chorus . . . Has an interest in Marine life . . . Efficient waitress . . . Loyal supporter of the Tavern
MARJORIE CLEVELAND  "Marjie"

GAA (1, 2, 3, 4), 50 Point Award (1), 100 Point Award (2); Masque (3, 4); Freshman Chorus (1), Girls' Glee Club (2, 3, 4); "Fortune Teller" (3); Style Show (3)

They seldom come any nicer . . . Likes to dance . . . Ready for fun . . . Not as quiet as she seems

CAROLYN COBURN

GAA (2, 3); Class Treasurer (2); Masque (1, 2, 3, 4), Pin (4), Variety Show (2); Freshman Chorus (1), Girls' Glee Club (2, 3, 4), Mixed Chorus (2, 3, 4), Pendant (4), Assistant Business Manager (3), Business Manager (4); "Fortune Teller" (3); Pro-Merito (4); Silver "M" (4); Student Council (4); Solonscope (2, 3, 4); Record Board (3, 4); Editor (4)


SALLY COLBY

GAA (1, 2, 3), 50 Point Award (3); Cheerleading J. V. (1, 2, 3); Masque (3, 4), Pin (3), Letter (4), "The Bat" (3), "The Balcony Scene" (3), "The Wizard of Oz" (3), "The Little Dog Laughed" (4), "Special Guest" (4); Pro-Merito (4); Office Staff (1, 2, 3); Silver "M" (4)

Quite the actress . . . Equipped with brains . . . Nice alto voice . . . Partial to red-heads . . . Likes cats

RICHARD COMI  "Dick"

Basketball J. V. (1, 3), Varsity (4), Letter (4); Baseball J. V. (1), Varsity (2, 3, 4), Letter (2)

Dark . . . Nice looking . . . Throws a mighty fast ball . . . Plans to combine engineering with coaching

CAROLE CORSKIE  "Corkie"

Ski Club (2, 3, 4); GAA (1, 2, 3, 4), 50 Point Award (1), 100 Point Award (1), 200 Point Award (2), 300 Point Award (3), 400 Point Award (4); Girls' Ski Team (2, 3, 4); Masque (2, 3, 4); Variety Show (2); Girls' Glee Club (3, 4), Mixed Chorus (3, 4); "Fortune Teller" (3); Solonscope (2, 3, 4); Record Board (3, 4); Future Teachers of America (2)

Giggles . . . Sunny smile . . . Canine fan . . . Sportswoman from the word "Go!" . . . Eat drink and be merry, for tomorrow we diet
DAVID CRAWFORD  
“Dave”  
Baseball J. V. (2), Letter (2); Athletic Association Ticket Squad (2)  
Our best looking senior . . . Curly hair . . . Has a car (?)!  
. . . Quite the mechanic . . . What a combination!

ANN CROTEAU  
“Annie”  
Freshman Chorus (1), Girls’ Glee Club (2); Style Show (1)  
Always ready with a smile and a helping hand . . . Always poised . . . Conscientious and competent . . . Level-headed

BEVERLY DAILEY  
“Bev”  
Mixed Chorus (2, 3)  
Pretty hair . . . Nice smile . . . Likes to dance . . . Sparkling eyes . . . Freshmen’s ideal of dignified senior

JEAN DAVENPORT  
GAA (2, 3, 4), 50 Point Award (4), Publicity Manager (3); Class Secretary (3); Band (2, 3, 4); Pro-Merito (4); Girls State (3)  

JEAN EDSON  
GAA (1, 2, 3, 4), 50 Point Award (1), 100 Point Award (1), 200 Point Award (3); Masque (1, 2, 3, 4), Pin (3), Letter (4), Secretary (4); Variety Show (2); Freshman Chorus (1), Girls’ Glee Club (3, 4), Mixed Chorus (3, 4), All-State Chorus (4); “Fortune Teller” (3); Pro-Merito (4); Silver “M” (4); Student Council (1, 2); Solonscope (3, 4); Record Board (3, 4), Treasurer (4)  
Record’s busy treasurer . . . Makes you feel at home . . . Our party thrower . . . Long, gray limousine . . . Basketball fan . . . Nice
ANTOINETTE FEOLA

TOI”

GAA (2, 3, 4); Assembly Committee (3); Chairman (4); Masque (1, 2, 3, 4); Pin (2); Letter (3); 60 Point Award (4); Vice-President (3); President (4); “Only An Orphan Girl” (2); “Balcony Scene” (3); “Sitting Bull” (1); “Dear Departed” (1); “My Late Espoused Saint” (4); Freshman Chorus (1) Girls’ Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Mixed Chorus (2, 3, 4); Pendant (4); All-State Chorus (4); Chorus Librarian (3); “Fortune Teller” (3); Pro-Merito (3); Silver “M” (3); Student Council (3, 4); Solonscope (2, 3); Record Board (3, 4); Freshman Reception Music Chairman (4); Junior Prom Music Chairman (3); Style Show (1)

Chorus accompanist . . . Lost her mouse . . . A. A. Milne fan . . . Argyle knee sock . . . Has church and social work in mind

FERDINAND FEOLA

“Ferdi”

Toni’s partner in crime . . . Quick with quips . . . As nice a fellow as you’ll find anywhere . . . Toni’s younger brother —by fifteen minutes . . . A fellow whom the girls look twice at

MALCOLM FITZPATRICK

“Fitz”

Football J. V. (2); Debating Club (2); Masque (2, 3, 4); Pin (3); Pro-Merito (4); Projectionist (1, 2, 3, 4); Solonscope (2, 3, 4); Record Board (3, 4); Assistant Business Manager (3); Boys State (3)

Hobby is collecting numbers . . . Brain with a capital B . . . Colgate smile . . . Always ready for a good time . . . Coke dispenser at games

VIVIAN FOLSOM

“Vee”

Librarian (3); Freshman Chorus (1), Girls’ Glee Club (2); Style Show (1)

Tall . . . Blond . . . Returned to us from Northfield . . . We wish her lots of luck . . . Seems to enjoy life and always has fun

ALEXINA FOREST

“A”

Freshman Chorus (1); Pro-Merito (4); Style Show (1)

Quiet as a little church . . . Twinkle in her eye . . . Horses . . . Not an enemy in a carload
ENNIS GIDNEY

"The Menace"

Football (1, 2), Varsity (2, 3, 4), Letter (3); Basketball J. V. (1, 2); Ski Team Varsity (4), Letter (4), Manager (4); Pro-Motion (4); Silver "M" (4)

Manager who added a bit of spice to the ski trips . . . Sense of humor . . . Laughing Boy . . . Envisions himself as a menace . . . Cupcake

JAMES GITCHELL

"Jim"

Football J. V. (1, 2); Basketball J. V. (2), Varsity (3); Baseball J. V. (1), Varsity (2, 3, 4), Letter (2)

Full of mischief . . . Sportsman . . . Level-headed . . . Slow drawl . . . Keeps his eye on the ball . . . Knows the score

VINCENT GOMEZ

"Vince"

Shutterbug . . . Practical joker . . . A good sport when the joke's on him . . . Call him Junior sometimes . . . Still waters run deep

ROBERT GOODELL

"Crow"

Rusty, and we don't mean in the joints . . . Cowboy boots . . . Sense of humor . . . Carefree and happy-go-lucky

PAULINE GREAVES

"Paulie"

Masque (1, 2, 3, 4), Pin (3), Letter (4), Assistant Business Manager (3), Business Manager (4); Variety Show (2); Band (2, 3, 4); Soloscope (4); Record Board (3, 4); Freshman Reception Refreshment Committee Chairman (4); Style Show (1)

EVERETT GREENWOOD
Pro-Merito (3)
He smiles and women faint . . . Quite the aviator . . . Interested in engineering . . . Super de-looks

CORLISS GRIFFITH
A bulwark of the MHS football squad . . . Quiet . . . Shy but friendly . . . Pleasant smile . . . What's the rush? You'll get there

ROYCE GRIFFITH
Football J. V. (1, 2), Varsity (3, 4), Letter (3), Captain (4)
Wicked grin . . . Football, of course! . . . Often seen on State Street working his way home . . . Where's Corliss? . . . Let's go, boys

VICTORIA HARVEY
GAA (1, 2, 3); Masque (1, 2, 3, 4); Girls' Glee Club (2, 3); Style Show (1)
Friendly smile . . . Neat appearance . . . When those eyes begin to twinkle, stay 'round or you'll miss the fun . . . Knows that there's a time and place for everything

KATHLEEN HILL
Style Show (1, 3)
Infectious giggle . . . Engaged . . . Good things come in small packages . . . For further information consult R. R.
JOHN HOLDEN  
"Spike"
Football J. V. (2), Varsity (3, 4), Letter (3, 4); Baseball J. V. (2); 
Ski Club (1, 2, 3, 4), President (4), Varsity (1, 2, 3, 4), Letter (1, 2, 3, 4), Captain (4); Class president (3); Masque (1, 3, 4), "Balcony Scene" (3); Freshman Chorus (1), Boys' Chorus (2, 3), Mixed Chorus (2, 3); Band (2, 3, 4), All-State Band (4); "Trial by Jury" (1), "The Fortune Teller" (3); Pro-Merito (4); Silver "M" (4)
Known as "Remo" to his fellow skiers . . . A student who works . . . Many friends . . . Junior Marshal at commencement . . . A future

JANICE JOHNSON  
"Jan"
Authority on military affairs . . . Has many friends . . . Loves to laugh . . . Keeps us amused in and out of class

VIRGINIA KANE  
"Ginny"
Freshman Chorus (1); Style Show (1); GAA (1, 2); 50 Point Award (1)
Dry sense of humor . . . Horn-rimmed glasses . . . Models both the long and the short of current hair-dos . . . Always on the go

RUTH KEMP  
"Ruthie"
GAA (1, 2, 4); Freshman Chorus (1), Girls' Glee Club (2, 3), Mixed Chorus (2, 3); Band (2, 3); Style Show (1)
Well-groomed . . . Nice smile . . . Band trip lunches . . . Good at the gay repartee . . . Good-looking clothes

SHEILA KING
GAA (1, 2, 3, 4), 100 Point Award (3), Freshman Representative (1); Masque (1, 2, 3, 4), Pin (3); "Girls Will Be Girls" (1); "Icebound" (2); "The Little Dog Laughed" (4); "Special Guest" (4); Variety Show (2); Freshman Chorus (1), Girls' Glee Club (2, 3, 4), Mixed Chorus (2, 3, 4), Pendant (4), All-State Chorus (4), "Trial By Jury" (1); "The Fortune Teller" (3); Pro-Merito (3); Office Staff (3); Silver "M" (3); Solonscope (1, 2); Record Board (2, 3, 4), Assistant Editor (3); Freshman Reception Invitations Committee Chairman (1)
Tall, good-looking gal . . . Lives on top of that hill . . . "Variety is the spice of life"
JAMES LAIRD

"Jim"

Baseball J. V. (1, 2); Ski Club (1, 2, 3, 4), Ski Team Varsity (1, 2, 3, 4), Letter (1, 2, 3, 4); Class President (4); Masque (3, 4), "Perfect Gentleman" (1); "Balcony Scene" (3); "The Bat" (3); "The Little Dog Laughed" (4); Boys' Chorus (2), Mixed Chorus (2); Band (1, 2, 3, 4), All-State Band (4) Pro-Merito (3); Silver "M" (3); Soloscope (4)

Devouring science fiction . . . Understudy for Einstein . . . BIG words . . . Champion pencil dropper . . . King of barrel staves . . . Triple sneezes

THOMAS LAW

"Tommy"

Masque (1, 2, 3, 4), Pin (3), Letter (4); "The Little Dog Laughed" (4); "The Bat" (3); "Special Guest" (4); "Wizard of Oz" (3); Variety Show (2); Freshman Chorus (1), Boys' Chorus (2, 3, 4), Mixed Chorus (2, 3, 4), Pendant (4), All-State Chorus (4); "Trial by Jury" (1); "The Fortune Teller" (3); Pro-Merito (3); Silver "M" (3); Soloscope (2, 3); Record Board (3, 4); Athletic Association Ticket Squad (3, 4); Football Photographer (3, 4)

All-state tenor . . . Stage presence and poise . . . Rare combination of talent and dependability . . . One of the Record's best . . . Legible handwriting

MARIE LENO

"Shortie"

GAA (1, 2, 3); Freshman Chorus (1), Girls' Glee Club (2, 3, 4), Style Show (1)

Seemingly quiet but only until you get to know her . . . One of GAA's better basketball players . . . Likes all sports . . . With Laura

RICHARD LOATI

"Dick"

Debating Club (2), Secretary (2); Masque (1, 2, 3, 4), Pin (3), Letter (4); "Twas the Fight Before Christmas" (1); "Icebound" (2); "The Bat" (3); "The Wizard of Oz" (3); "The Little Dog Laughed" (4); Variety Show (1); Mixed Chorus (2, 3, 4), Pendant (4), All-State Chorus (4); "Trial by Jury" (1); Pro-Merito (4); Silver "M" (4); Student Council (2, 3, 4), President (4); Soloscope (1, 2, 3, 4), Assistant Editor (3), Editor (4); Junior Prom Music Committee Chairman (3); Boys State (3); Model United States General Assembly (3)

Busy? Oh, no! . . . So much to do and how well he does it!

RONALD LOATI

"Ron"

Class President (1)

Good-looking . . . Quiet but always friendly . . . Often seen on Bailey Avenue in his red car . . . Enjoys hunting . . . A loyal defender of the home front . . . Never gets rattled
MARIE LORD

"Mimi"

GAA (1, 2, 3), 50 Point Award (1); Librarian (1, 2, 3); Girls' Glee Club (2, 3)

Very friendly ... Ambitious economics student ... Never a dull moment ... Affinity for hot rod cars

HELEN LUPIN

GAA (1, 2, 3), 50 Point Award (1); Freshman Chorus (1); Girls' Glee Club (2, 3), Mixed Chorus (3); Librarian (4); Style Show (1, 3)

She'll have a good time wherever she goes, and so will everyone else ... GAA and glee clubs will miss her ... We wish her luck.

MARILYN MACK

"Shorty"

Masque (1, 2, 3, 4); Style Show (1)

GOOD worker ... Dependable ... Twinkle in her eye ... Friendly and fun to meet ... Often the center of a crowd in the halls

MARIE MAGOON

Pro-Merito (4); Style Show (1)

Pretty hair ... Sparkling eyes ... Efficient ... Steady honor roll member ... "It is a friendly heart that has plenty of friends"

FREDERICK MARTELL

"Fred"

Football J. V. (1, 2), Varsity (3, 4), Letter (3); Band (1, 2, 3, 4), Drum Major (2, 3, 4); "Minor Miracle" (2); "Balcony Scene" (3); "The Wizard of Oz" (3); "Special Guest" (4); Student Council (1, 2, 3, 4), Secretary-Treasurer (2), Vice-President (3); Boys State (3); Junior Prom Decorations Committee Chairman (3)

What a line! ... Smooth dancer ... Full of funny stories ... Office fixture—and a useful one, too! ... Personality rating
DAVID MAXHAM

"Dave"

Baseball J.V. (1), Varsity (2, 3)

No square on the baseball diamond... Naturally nice... Has many friends... We like him too... Slide for home!

MARGO MCKENZIE

"Margo"

Ski Club (3, 4), Vice-President (3, 4); GAA (2, 3, 4), 50 Point Award (3), 100 Point Award (3), 200 Point Award (4), Girls' Ski Team (3, 4), President (4); Class Secretary (4); Masque (2, 3), Pin (4); "The Wizard of Oz" (3); "The Little Dog Laughed" (4); Girls' Glee Club (3), Mixed Chorus (3); "The Fortune Teller" (3); Record Board (4)

Love that now... Pep... Zip... Yip... See you on the Mountain... A tool of the Wizard of Oz

FREDERICK McKNIGHT

"Freddy"

Short guy... Tall stories... Butch... "A laugh is worth a hundred groans in any market"... Say, how about that, huh?

EDWARD MORRISON

"Ed"

Bozo, the second... Motorcycling king... Pop... Roar... Put-put-put... Here comes—there goes Eddie

BETTY MUZZY

"Muz"

GAA (1, 2, 3, 4); Freshman Chorus (1); Style Show (1, 3)

Competent driver... This picture proves that she can sit still for a few minutes, anyway... Casey at the bat
SANDRA NARAMORE

"Sandy"
Librarian (2, 3, 4); Masque (1, 2, 3); Office Staff (1); Style Show (1)
Graceful walk . . . Seems quiet, but we hear tell differently . . . Mischievous grin . . . Keeps the library right side up

EVERETT NEIL

Always on hand to help . . . owner and competent operator of tape recorder . . . Appears shy, but don't believe all that you see . . . Dependable and loyal

LAURA NELSON

Freshman Chorus (1), Girls' Glee Club (2, 3, 4), Mixed Chorus (3, 4); Style Show (1)
Navy is a big attraction . . . Pleasant singing voice . . . Attractive smile . . . Sure to please her patients . . . With Marie

SHIRLEY ANN OLSON

"Shirl"
GAA (1); Class Secretary (2); Pro-Merito (3); Junior Prom Decorations Committee Chairman (3); Style Show (1)
Tiny . . . Pretty . . . Scads of clothes . . . Carries the keys to that car in her stocking, so we hear . . . Efficient and accurate

RICHARD ORMSBEE

"Dick"
Class President (2); Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Freshman Reception Game Committee Chairman (4); Junior Prom Refreshment Committee Chairman (3)
A good mixer . . . A long way from his head to his toes . . . East Montpelier claims him . . . Montpelier trains him . . . Next stop?
CATHERINE PERRY

"Cathie"

GAA (1, 2, 3, 4); 50 Point Award (3); Class Treasurer (3); Masque (1, 2, 3, 4); Pin, (3) "The Wizard of Oz" (2); "The Little Dog Laughed" (4); Variety Show (1, 2); Girls' Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Mixed Chorus (2, 3, 4), Pendant (4); "The Fortune Teller" (3); Pro-Merito (3); Silver "M" (3); Solonscope (2, 3, 4); Record Board (3, 4), Business Manager (4)


NANCY PETERSON

"Nan"

Ski Club (3); Cheerleading J. V. (1), Varsity (2, 3, 4); Class Vice-President (2); Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Pro-Merito (3); Silver "M" (3); Solonscope (1, 2, 3, 4); Record Board (4); Junior Prom Invitations Committee Chairman (3)

Hepburn hair-do . . . Nice figure . . . Eyes that shine . . . Fun, any old time . . . Good dancer . . . Clarinetist

ELWYN PRESCOTT

Slow smile . . . Expert designer of Rube Goldberg contraptions . . . Runs those electronic brains at National Life . . . Have any gum? . . . I'll tell you when we get to study hall

DONALD POULIN

"Vinch"

A joker . . . Never caught without a wisecrack . . . Can liven up any classroom . . . Obviously, he's a jolly good fellow

DOUGLAS RICE

"Heman"

Basketball J. V. (3); Baseball J. V. (2); Ski Club (1, 2, 3), Ski Team Varsity (1); Freshman Reception Decorations Committee Chairman (4); Variety Show (1)

Often seen "peeling" up the street in a Ford . . . Happy-go-lucky . . . The life of any party . . . Makes a point of visiting office at least five times a week
ROBERT RICHARDSON
Bob ... Kathy ... Bob ... Ka----. We're in a rut ... A serious guy who dreams deep thoughts about the future ... A shiny green Plymouth gets him around

BETTY SUE ROEMER
Band (4); Solonscope (4); Masque (4); Mixed Chorus (4)
Newcomer from Kentucky . . . Fetching pony tail . . .
Looks good on stage . . . “Ah reckon” . . . She draws, too . . . and sings

JUDITH SANGSTER “Judy”
Librarian (3); Masque (1, 2, ); Freshman Chorus (1); Girls’ Glee Club (2, 3, 4), Mixed Chorus (2, 3, 4), Pendant (4)
Brunette . . . Pony tail . . . Always ready for fun with a twinkle in her eye . . . Full of business but never too busy to stop and talk

ROBERT SHATNEY “Bob”
Dark hair . . . Loads of fun . . . A tease, but we love it . . . A promising track prospect . . . Plenty of dash . . .
Good luck

JUANITA SIERRA “Nini”
GAA (1, 2, 3, 4); Masque (1, 2, 3, 4), Pin (3), “Christmas Is a Racket” (1); Variety Show (2); Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Freshman Chorus (1); “The Fortune Teller” (3); Pro-Merito (4); Silver “M” (4); Solonscope (2, 3, 4); Record Board (3, 4)
Spanish miss . . . Sparkling eyes and black hair . . . Peppy twirler . . . “Live life, every golden moment of it” . . .
Candid camera shots
KENNETH SLACK

Band (1)

A motorcycle fan . . . Someone should have nick-named him “Stretch” . . . Quite a sense of humor, so we hear . . . Takes life easy

RONALD SLAYTON

Ski Club (3), Ski Team Varsity (1); Pro-Merito (3); Masque (3, 4); Athletic Ticket Association Squad (2, 3, 4)

Good-looking shirts . . . How that boy can tease! . . . R. P. I. should start rolling out its carpet for Ron . . . Friendly

WILLIAM STEELE

Football J. V. (1, 2); Boys Chorus (4); Mixed Chorus (4)

A whiz in math . . . Loyal fan of a certain monarch . . . Intellectual-looking glasses . . . Long live the king . . . A friend indeed

EMRIL STOCKWELL

Green cord jacket . . . Deep voice . . . Quiet fellow . . . Conscientious . . . If you need any wallpaper hung, here’s the boy who’ll do it right . . . Friendliness has made him many friends.

JANICE STONE

GAA (1, 2, 3); Masque (1, 2, 3); Style Show (1)

Vivacious . . . Dark-haired . . . Dark-eyed . . . Infectious laugh . . . Life is nice, isn’t it, Jan?
PEARL STORY

Class Vice President (1); Band (1, 2, 3, 4), All-State Band (4); Masque (3); Pro-Merito (3); Office Staff (4); Junior Prom Refreshment Committee Chairman (3); Style Show (1)

Winter Carnival Queen . . . Tiny . . . Lovely to look at, delightful to know . . . Always bobbing in and out

PAUL SYKAS

Projectionist (1, 2, 3); Football J. V. (2)

Dark hair . . . Lobster Pot . . . Football . . . Usually joking . . . Always on the go . . . A really expert fisherman . . . May 1st is his day

SANDRA TAYLOR

"Rebel"

Valedictorian; GAA (2, 3); Cheerleading J. V. (2), Varsity (3, 4), Captain (4); Masque (1, 2, 3); Freshman Chorus (1), Girls' Glee Club (2, 3), Mixed Chorus (3); "The Fortune Teller" (3); Pro-Merito (4); Silver "M" (4); Student Council (3, 4); Style Show (1); Solonscope (1, 2, 3, 4), Assistant Editor (3)


BARBARA TOMASI

"Barb"

Laughing eyes . . . Pleasant to be with . . . Likes to dance . . . Popular, of course . . . Knows the Trapp family . . . Always something interesting to talk about

RONALD UTLEY

"Ut"

Baseball J. V. (1, 2); Masque (1); "Icebound" (2); Boys' Chorus (4), Mixed Chorus (4); Pro-Merito (3); Freshman Reception Clean-up Committee Chairman (4)

A long drink of water . . . Paper boy . . . Likes the ladies . . . Ladies return the compliment . . . Essex . . . Barre, etc.
SUSAN WALKER

GAA (1, 2, 3, 4), 50 Point Award (4); Cheerleading J. V. (2, 3), Varsity (4); Class Treasurer (4); Masque (1, 2, 3, 4), Pin (4); Variety Show (2); Freshman Chorus (1), Girls' Glee Club (2, 3, 4), Mixed Chorus (2, 3, 4), Pendant (4), Wardrobe Mistress (2), Vice-President (3), President (4); All-State Chorus (4); "Trial by Jury" (1); "The Fortune Teller" (3); Pro-Merito (3); Silver "M" (3); Record Board (3, 4); Girls' State (3)

Mighty popular . . . Blond . . . Good at "Holden" her own . . . President of chorus . . . Helps to keep those cheers coming

EUGENE WARREN

Football J. V. (1); Ski Club (2, 3, 4); Ski Team Varsity (4), Letter (4); Class Vice-President (4); Pro-Merito (4); Junior Prom Invitations Committee Chairman (3); Boys State (3); Treasurer of Athletic Association (4)

Our "golden boy" . . . Friendly "Hi" . . . Partial to Barre . . . With the Athletic Association's little black bag . . . Brainy

ROBERT WARREN

Football J. V. (2), Varsity (2), Letter (2); Ski Team J. V. (1); Projectionist (1, 2, 3)


MERLE WASHBURN

Ski Club (3, 4), Treasurer (3); Cheerleading J. V. (1), Varsity (2, 3, 4); Masque (1, 2, 3, 4); Variety Show (2); Freshman Chorus (1), Girls' Glee Club (2, 3), Mixed Chorus (2, 3), Wardrobe Mistress (3); "The Fortune Teller" (3); Office Staff (2, 3); Student Council (4); Solonscope (1, 2, 3, 4); Record Board (3, 4); Junior Decorations Committee Chairman (3); Style Show (1); Chairman Freshman Dance.

Usually seen most anywhere . . . Oh, that curly hair! . . . Terrific dancer . . . S-O-L-O-N-S! . . . Just call her "Tootie"

SUSANNE WHITING

Salutatorian; GAA (1, 2, 3, 4), 50 Point Award (1), 100 Point Award (1), 200 Point Award (2), 300 Point Award (3), Vice-President (3); Class Treasurer (1); Masque (1, 2, 3, 4), Pin (3), Letter (4), Treasurer (4); Variety Show (2); Freshman Chorus (1), Girls' Glee Club (2, 3, 4), Mixed Chorus (3, 4), Pendant (4), Wardrobe Mistress (3, 4); "The Fortune Teller" (3); Pro-Merito (3); Silver "M" (3); Solonscope (2, 3, 4)

Our most sophisticated senior . . . A brave—no, heroic—Latin student . . . Avoids the spotlight . . . Fun to be with . . . Hard worker
GORDON WILLARD  
"George"
Librarian (1); Freshman Chorus (1), Boys' Chorus (2), Mixed Chorus (2); "The Fortune Teller" (3)

Slim and quiet . . . Lots of fun . . . Friendly . . . Has mastered the fine art of working in school so that he can play outside of school

PAUL WILLIAMS  
"Bucky"
Football J. V. (1, 2); Baseball J. V. (2)
Blond wavy hair . . . Daniel Boone type . . . Fisherman who casts a wicked line . . . Charter member of the noon senior study room

BERT WITHAM
Quite the joker, though you'd never guess it at first . . . Played on the winning basketball team . . . How's the weather up there? . . . Never seems too busy because he tends to it

JOHN WOODS  
"Jack"
Football J. V. (1, 2), Varsity (3, 4), Letter (3); Baseball J. V. (1), Varsity (2, 3, 4), Letter (2), Captain (4); Class Vice-President (3)

Keeps physics class from getting dull . . . Need a friend? Here's one . . . Quite an athlete! . . . Makes good use of the senior study room

LLOYD ELDRED
Resembles Davy Crockett . . . Cowboy boots . . . From Shady Rill

HERSHEL GRAHAM  
"Red"
Baseball J. V. (1, 2); Baseball J. V. (1), Varsity (3, 4), Letter (3)
Red hair . . . Clicking heels on square-dance boots . . . Crazy shirts . . . Freckles . . . Flies low in his Nash
1. Go, man, go 2. This is good-bye 3. Soap in your eyes 4. Bumming around
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

First Row: James Laird, president; Eugene Warren, vice-president
Second Row: Susan Walker, treasurer; Mr. Belding, chairman of advisors; Margo McKenzie, secretary

Commencement Week

SENIOR PICNIC . . . . . JUNE 11
SENIOR VESPERS . . . . . JUNE 12
CLASS DAY . . . . . JUNE 16
GRADUATION . . . . . JUNE 17

[THIRTY-SEVEN]
ONCE upon a foggy September morning a very trembling little girl in a blue plaid dress walked purposefully up to a large brick building. At the door she paused a moment, took a deep breath, mustered her courage, and opened the door.

As she stepped inside she was surrounded by a clamor which she would soon be a part of for four years. But instead of terrifying her, it seemed to give her new heart, and the four years stretched before her as a pleasure-filled valley.

After the first week of orientation, meeting her classmates, and getting lost at least once a day, our girl in the blue plaid dress found that there was much to do besides studying. There were class officers to choose, and so with her class she helped to elect Ronnie, Beverly, Susanne and Pearl as officers and Jean C. and Freddie as Student Council representatives. There were extra-curricular organizations to join: Masque, Chorus, Solonscope, GAA, Band and many others. Freshman Chorus offered experience in music and being a librarian promised to be interesting. She decided to participate in football as a spectator but gave cheerleading some serious consideration.

What a wonderful year, what a wonderful class, what a wonderful school! There was so much to do, and our little girl in the blue plaid dress wanted to do it all.

She watched Jim Laird drop the olives in The Perfect Gentleman and Tom, Dick, Spike and Sue Walker represent their class in Trial by Jury. Our little girl in the B(lue) P(laid) D(ress) was not idle, however; she worked behind the scenes for the Masque, turned in articles for the Solonscope, played softball with the GAA, and studied her Latin faithfully.

And so, after watching the boys in her class fill out the Jay-Vee squads in football, basketball and baseball, after savoring the new experience of graduation and finally attending the commencement exercises, our B. P. D. girl found herself looking forward to a summer vacation and another busy year within those now familiar and well-loved brick walls.

The summer vacation zipped by, and soon our heroine was approaching the door of the brick building once again. But now she went, not as a quaking freshman, but as a sophomore who knew the ropes. Soon with Dick, Nancy, Shirley and Carolyn in the class offices and Fred and Dickie on the Student Council, the year was under way.

There were many sophomores in the Band, Choruses, Masque, Solonscope, as well as sports. The class had good reason to be proud of itself. There was Fred as secretary-treasurer of the Student Council, Nancy and Tootie cheering with the varsity cheerleaders, Toni in the leading role in Only an Orphan Girl, and Juanita twirling through her second year. Our heroine’s class had some slick skiers, too. Among them were Spike and Jim, who certainly held their own on the team.

A variety show added to the spice of the year, and one sophomore skit was entitled “Marriage Proposals.” Remember the fun of it all? The sophomore dance was also a milestone in our career. We did have fun!

After sailing through graduation week in a final spurt of energy, our heroine and her favorite class drifted into their summer vacation.

Juniors now, and our B. P. D. girl is an upperclassman. Cathie, Jean D., Spike and Jack are the leaders this year, and the Student Council has Sandy, Toni, Dick and Fred to watch over our interests. Among our V. I. P.’s are Fred, vice-president of the Council; Toni, vice-president of Masque; Sue Walker, vice-presi-
dent of the Choral Groups; Dick L. and Sandy, associate editors of the Solon­scope; and Spike, vice-president of the Ski Club.

Alison, Sandy and Spike took leading roles in the operetta The Fortune Teller. Sally made us proud in “Balcony Scene” and she and Margo double-cast in The Wizard of Oz along with Dickie, Tommy, Fred, George and Cathie.

May came, and with it the Junior Prom. The class chose for its theme, “Count Every Star.” It was a lot of work—we’ll never forget hoisting Freddie’s balloon!—but every minute of it was certainly worth the effort.

To add to the excitement of the year the members of the class received class rings, worried over chemistry unknowns, and struggled with bookkeeping.

Our B. P. D. girl sailed through graduation week, and with her class watched Spike leading the senior procession as junior marshal. After the hustle and bustle of this year, summer vacation was indeed welcome.

September came again, however, and our heroine walked gracefully up to the front door. She was now a senior and on top of the world. She paused a moment before entering, cast her thoughts over the past four years, and said a prayer for the coming year. She opened the door, and the year was upon her. It started calmly enough, the only drastic changes being that her class now occupied the study hall and its members had priority at water fountains and mirrors.

Class meetings were held and with Jim at the head and Sue, Margo and Eugene to help, the year began in full force. Dick had his hands full with the Solonscope and Student Council; Toni was kept busy with the Masque and the Assembly Committee; Margo and the GAA launched their busy and active year; and Carolyn spurred the Record Board on its way toward that “bigger and better Record.” The Winter Carnival provided fun and frolic for all, and crowned as king and queen were Spike and Pearl. At all football and basketball games “Rebel,” “Tootie,” Sue and Nancy were right in there leading the cheers. Leading the band were Fred as drum major, and Betty, Jean D., Juanita and Paulie as varsity twirlers. At the basketball games we cheered loudly for Dick, Bob and John. After football games we were hoarse from yelling for Royce, Corliss, Jack, Willie, Ennis, John, Spike, Freddie and Bob Warren.

As the year progressed and graduation approached, there was a stir in the vicinity of the study hall where the class was busy ordering announcements, planning class day, being measured for caps and gowns, and talking of this year’s Junior Prom to which they had been cordially invited.

Our little girl who once trembled as she was about to enter the freshman class of Montpelier High School, is now confident in her world of seniors and happily, but with a touch of sadness, awaiting her graduation.
Bottom Row: Jean Davenport, Margo McKenzie, Carole Corskie, Marie Leno
Second Row: Philip Bruce, Sandra Taylor, Paulie Greaves, Sue Whiting
Third Row: Catherine Perry, Toni and Ferdi Feola, Nancy Peterson, Dave Crawford
Top Row: Wilma Austin, Jean Cleveland, Marilyn Mack, Bob Warren
Bottom Row: Betty Bianchi, Marjorie Cleveland, Sue Walker, Vincent Gomez
Second Row: Bob Belanger, Bev Breer, Sandra Naramore, Everett Greenwood
Third Row: Alison Barber, Theresa Bruleigh, Sally Colby, Judy Sangster
Top Row: Vivian Boardman, Shirley Olson, Tootie Washburn, Jean Edson
Class Will

I, LOUIS ALBERTINI, bequeath my seat in study hall to Nancy Comi with the hope that she will make much better use of it than I did.

I, WILMA AUSTIN, bequeath to Wayne Murray the right to walk through the front door in only two more years.

I, HARRY BADGER, bequeath to Coach Carbaugh my feet, so that his foundation will be as solid and widespread as mine.

I, VIRGINIA BADOR, bequeath to my sister, Beverly, the privileges I have had as a senior, so that she may use them when she is a senior.

I, PETE BAGALIO, bequeath to Vernal St. Pierre my seat in study hall so that he may sleep as soundly as I have.

I, ELIZABETH BAILEY, bequeath to my sister, Jean, the ability to pass her senior year without studying too hard.

I, JOHN BALL, bequeath to David Curtis my ability to enunciate my s’s with great precision.

I, ALISON BARBER, bequeath to Itchy Yates my skill in playing tic-tac-toe during history.

I, BILLY BEEMAN, bequeath to Deke Walker my ability for getting satisfactory late slips.

I, ROBERT BELANGER, bequeath to my brother, Redfield, my “Ked” sneakers in hopes that he will get to school on time more often.

I, JEANNE BENEDICT, bequeath to my brother, Jerry, my friend Bradley Lawrence with the hope that he will be able to win more arguments with him than I have.

I, BETTY BIANCHI, bequeath to the boys in the Mixed Chorus peace and quiet in hopes that they may accomplish more next year in my absence.

I, VIVIAN BOARDMAN, bequeath to Bea Tracy my sense of humor so that she may combine it with hers and have as much fun in school as I’ve had.

I, BEVERLY BREER, bequeath to Lorraine Holmes my dependable pen and plenty of shorthand notebooks for Shorthand II.

I, MARILYN BRUCE, bequeath to Robert Ducette typing erasers, so that he will have plenty of his own next year.

I, PHIL BRUCE, bequeath to Montpelier a new high school to be completed by September 1955.

I, THERESA BRULEIGH, bequeath to Nancy Belanger my extreme fondness for world history as Nancy has quite a time with it.

I, WILLIE CARLSON, leave my desk in study hall to anyone who wants it.

I, CHARLES CASE, bequeath to all aspiring students at MHS my sympathy in their losing from their ranks the last member of the Loyal Order of Louses.
I, JEAN CLEVELAND, bequeath to Miss Murray some peace and quiet in the office until she has to put up with my sister, Ruth.

I, MARJORIE CLEVELAND, bequeath to Corinne Caustic my sense of humor and very contagious laugh with the feeling that she will be better able to control them.

I, CAROLYN COBURN, bequeath my *Les Miserables* book in Room 22 for some unfortunate student in the hope that he or she will be less miserable than I.

I, SALLY COLBY, leave my happy school "daze" to future French students.

I, RICHARD COMI, bequeath to Dave Sierra another foot so that he may stay one step ahead of the teachers.

I, CAROLE CORSKIE, bequeath to Jane Hamilton fifty pounds in hopes that she can put it to better use than I have.

I, DAVID CRAWFORD, bequeath to Roger Reynolds my parking place out front so that he can have as easy access to the senior door as I have.

I, ANN CROTEAU, bequeath to my sister, Janice, all the good times that I have had at MHS in hopes that she will have just as many, if not more.

I, BEVERLY DAILEY, bequeath to my sister, Barb, her last year at MHS so that she may be more anxious about it than I was.

I, JEAN DAVENPORT, bequeath to some good looking underclassman a big red Buick to carry Dave Hudson to band practice on Mondays and Thursdays.

I, JEAN EDSON, bequeath to my sister, Carol, my gift of gab that she may use it to better advantage than I have done.

I, TONI FEOLA, bequeath to Linda Kittle the search for "my mouse" in hopes that she can find him.

I, FERDI FEOLA, bequeath to Henry Baldwin my sense of humor so that he may get as many jokes out of nothing as I have for the past four years.

I, MALCOLM FITZPATRICK, bequeath to MHS my little brother, Douglas, in hopes that he may use the rights and privileges of a FitzPatrick as much as I have.

I, VIVIAN FOLSOM, bequeath to Lois Batten my changeable nature and hope that it will provide her with as much fun as it has me.

I, ALEXINA FOREST, bequeath to Monpelier High five slightly used books in hopes that some underclassman may win the battle as I have.

I, ENNIS GIDNEY, bequeath to the underclassmen my ability to get caught talking in Mr. Hurley's study hall.

I, JAMES GITCHEL, bequeath my seat in study hall to anyone who is lucky enough to get it.

I, F. VINCENT GOMEZ, bequeath to Pablo Gomez my classroom seat and hope that he doesn't kill it as much as I have.

I, ROBERT GOODELL, bequeath to Marion Fish my habits and senior seat with which I hope she can do better than I have.

I, RED GRAHAM, bequeath to Barb Stone my car so that she will not have to walk to and from school every day.
I, PAULIE GREAVES, bequeath to Eleanor Bugbee my job as business manager of the Masque in hopes that she will have as much fun doing it as I have had.

I, CORLISS GRIFFITH, bequeath to Reggie Robinson by right guard position on the football team that he may get stepped on as much as I did.

I, EVERETT GREENWOOD, bequeath to Harlan Douglas the privilege of living in Worcester.

I, VICTORIA HARVEY, bequeath to anyone who desires them all my heathen characteristics.

I, KATHY HILL, bequeath to Carlita Stone a place to park in front of MHS with Wendall during the noon hour.

I, SPIKE HOLDEN, leave reluctantly . . .

I, JANICE JOHNSON, bequeath to MHS my kid brother to keep up the old spirit of youth and merriment so that life at MHS may never get dull.

I, VIRGINIA KANE, bequeath to any underclassman my ability to chew gum and get away with it.

I, RUTH KEMP, bequeath to Kathy Lowell my homeroom seat in hopes that she will be in it more than I have.

I, SHEILA KING, bequeath to the Mixed Chorus a picnic basket for everyday so that they may enjoy their lunches as I have enjoyed mine.

I, TOM LAW, bequeath to Pat my skill at crawling into my homeroom seat at the very last second with the hope that she can make it in the next to last second.

I, MARIE LENO, bequeath to my sister Penny the art of chewing gum during classes without being caught.

I, RICHARD LOATI, bequeath to Pete McGibney my job as president of Student Council in hopes that he may keep the discussion on the right subjects better than I did.

I, RONALD LOATI, bequeath to Betsy Holt my homeroom seat and my superb study habits in study hall.

I, MARIE LORD, bequeath to Jeanne Bailey all the fun I've had at Woodbury Lake and Northfield Street.

I, HELEN LUPIEN, bequeath to Shirley Parsons my ability to write letters in school without getting caught.

I, MARILYN MACK, bequeath to my brother, Roger, my basketball prowess and my determination never to give up.

I, MARIE MAGOON, bequeath to Bernard Joyal the right to go through the senior door, so that he will be on time more often.

I, DAVID MAXHAM, bequeath to Bill Fitzgerald my luck in getting rides from school in hopes that he will be as lucky as I have been.

I, FRED MARTELL, bequeath to David Hudson my thumb as a spare in getting back and forth from East Montpelier.

I, FREDERICK MCKNIGHT, bequeath to Billy Parker my senior seat and all the privileges that I have had in this school.

I, MARGO MCKENZIE, bequeath to Marcia Smith my special talent for being late so many times during my years at MHS.
I, ED MORRISON, bequeath to Harry Jay my machine gun in hopes that he gets as many planes in study hall as I did.

I, BETTY MUZZY, bequeath to my twin sister, Barbara, my driving license with the hope that she will not increase the auto accident rate in 1956.

I, SANDRA NARAMORE, bequeath to Nancy Desilets my name plate at the library in hopes she will remember to put it on the desk more than I did.

I, EVERETT NEILL, bequeath to the underclassmen my good conduct so that the teachers won't have to give red cards in the future.

I, LAURA NELSON, bequeath to whoever the unfortunate person might be the pestering boys in homeroom in hopes that she can manage them better than I did.

I, SHIRLEY ANN OLSON, bequeath to Mr. McDonald the relief from having a "kitten sneeze" in the last row of his shorthand class.

I, RICHARD ORMSBEE, bequeath to Marilyn Mix a more comfortable study hall seat in the new school.

I, CATHERINE PERRY, bequeath to any future female physicist my position as the rose among thorns in physics class.

I, NANCY PETERSON, bequeath my nickname to whoever can find a good use for it.

I, DON POULIN, bequeath to Mousey Meletes at the cost of extreme pain to me four inches of my height, so that he can get more rebounds in basketball.

I, ROBERT RICHARDSON, bequeath to Gary Richardson my green 250 horsepower Oldsmobile to drive to school next year.

I, BETTY SUE ROEMER, bequeath my pony tail to any underclassman who most nearly resembles a horse.

I, JUDITH SANGSTER, bequeath to Marilyn Mix my seat in chorus so that she may talk and giggle and get away with it.

I, ROBERT SHATNEY, bequeath to my brother my ability to get along with the teachers.

I, JUANITA SIERRA, bequeath to anyone who thinks he will have use for it, the Victrola needle with which I was vaccinated, so that he will be able to talk as much as I.

I, KENNETH SLACK, bequeath to Jim Frost my Harley-Davidson motorcycle, so that he may whizz back and forth to school as I did.

I, RONNIE SLAYTON, bequeath to my brother my collection of weird shorts in hopes that people won't ask him if he stole them from Harry Truman.

I, BILL STEELE, bequeath to MHS the peace and quiet which will come when it is without a Steele for the first time in eight years.

I, JANICE STONE, bequeath to MHS three more Stones and hope that they have more luck with them than they have had with me.

I, PEARL STORY, bequeath to Mr. McDonald the relief of not having any more "Bear Swamp" girls or arguments about how much snow there is in Maine.

I, REBEL TAYLOR, hoarse and weary, bequeath to next year's captain of the cheerleaders the tedious job of having an orderly practice when hysterics and tempers are on the rampage.
I, BARB TOMASI, bequeath to my brother, Andy, my privilege of entering the front door on the condition that he doesn’t use it until September 1956.

I, RONALD UTLEY, bequeath to David Curtis my polishing cloth, so that he may do as thorough a job as I have done.

I, SUSAN WALKER, bequeath my economics book to anyone who might be interested in using it.

I, ROBERT WARREN, bequeath to my cousin, Paul Premo, all of the left-handed training which I have received at MHS.

I, TOOTIE WASHBURN, bequeath to Cynthia Merrill and Nancy Comi my favorite sayings, “How are you, Buddy?” and “What’s your act, Kid?” in hopes that they will have as much fun with them as I have.

I, GORDON WILLIARD, bequeath to Steve Roya my ability to get along with teachers.

I, PAUL WILLIAMS, bequeath to Spinelli my famous hammerlock in hopes that he may use it to better advantage than I have.

I, JACK WOODS, bequeath to my brother, David Woods, all the sunshine Saturdays during football season in hopes that he will enjoy them as much as I did.

---

**Senior Elections**

Best-looking girl and boy .......................................................... Pearl Story and David Crawford
Most likely to succeed ................................................................. Spike Holden
Most studious girl and boy ......................................................... Susanne Whiting and Malcolm FitzPatrick
Most talented girl and boy .......................................................... Toni Feola and Spike Holden
Best dancers .................................................................................. Tootie Washburn and Fred Martell
Class clown .................................................................................... Eddie Morrison
Friendliest girl and boy ............................................................... Sandi Taylor and Ennis Gidney
Best-dressed girl and boy .............................................................. Paulie Greaves and Louis Albertini
Done the most for MHS ................................................................. Dick Loati
Class lady killer ............................................................................... John Ball
Most popular girl and boy .............................................................. Sandi Taylor and Fred Martell
Cutest couple .................................................................................. Pearl Story and Bob Belanger
Best actor and actress ................................................................. Jim Laird and Betty Sue Roemer
Quietest girl and boy ...................................................................... Ginny Bador and Em Stockwell
Class flirt ........................................................................................ Betty Bianchi
Life of the party ............................................................................. Betty Bianchi
Most athletic girl and boy ............................................................. Margo McKenzie and Jack Woods
Best-natured girl and boy ............................................................. Carole Corskie and Ennis Gidney
Class politician ............................................................................... Jim Laird
Class apple-polisher ....................................................................... Ronnie Utley
Most dependable girl and boy ....................................................... Marilyn Bruce and Dick Loati
Best all-around girl and boy ......................................................... Sandra Taylor and Ennis Gidney
Senior Elections

BEST LOOKING
PEAR and DAVE

MOST TALENTED
TONI and SPIKE

BEST NATURED
ENNIS and CAROLE

CLASS FLIRT and LADY KILLER
BETTY and JOHN

BEST DRESSED
PAULIE and LOUIE

MOST STUDIOUS
MALCOLM and SUE

FRIENDLIEST
SANDY and ENNIS

MOST ATHLETIC BOY and GIRL
MARGO and JACK

CUTEST COUPLE
PEARL and BOB
For The Record

OUR IDEAL GIRL WOULD HAVE...

 Eyes  like Betty Bianchi's
 Hair  like Wilma Austin's
 Dancing ability  like Tootie Washburn's
 Athletic ability  like Margo McKenzie's
 Acting ability  like Toni Feola's
 Poise  like Suzanne Whiting's
 Giggle  like Janice Johnson's
 Voice  like Rebel Taylor's
 Smile  like Barbara Tomasi's
 Figure  like Jean Davenport's
 Personality  like Jean Edson's
 Courtesy  like Catherine Perry's
 Sense of humor  like Carole Corskie's
 Clothes  like Shirley Olson's
 Complexion  like Juanita Sierra's
 Nose  like Jeannie Benedict's
 Artistic ability  like Alison Barber's
 Journalistic ability  like Carolyn Coburn's

OUR IDEAL BOY WOULD HAVE...

 Personality  like Dick Loati's
 Eyes  like Ronnie Loati's
 Brains  like Malcolm FitzPatrick's
 Nose  like Bucky Williams'
 Amicability  like Phil Bruce's
 Sense of humor  like Charlie Case's
 Height  like Spike Holden's
 Hair  like Everett Greenwood's
 Smile  like Bob Belanger's
 Dancing ability  like Fred Martell's
 Physique  like Willie Carlson's
 Voice  like Don Poulin's
 Athletic ability  like Jack Woods'
 Clothes  like Louie Albertini's
 Courtesy  like Tom Law's
 Looks  like David Crawford's
Off The Record

“Shake, Rattle and Roll” When the alarm goes off
“If” Everyday were Saturday
“I Believe” In no homework
“Without a Song” Mixed Chorus
“Three Little Words” You have flunked
“Trumpet Rhapsody” Dave Hudson and Herb Tobey
“Three O’clock in the Morning” Junior Prom
“This Ole House” MHS
“Tea for Two” Home Ec classes
“Aba Daba Daba” When called on for an answer
“I’m As Corny As Kansas In August” Al Shute
“Little Things Mean A Lot” Such as beating SHS! ! !
“It May Sound Silly” But it isn’t!
“The Happy Wanderer” Incoming freshmen
“Count Your Blessings” Coach Brown after driver-training
“Got a Whale of a Tale” Another excuse for Miss Murray
“The Things I Didn’t Do” I left for someone else
“Who Knows?” Not us
“The Band Played On” And on, and on
“Hey, Joe!” Come on a my house
“Secret Love” Cheese dipped in maple syrup
“Blue Mirage” Vacations
Class Prophecy

LOUIS ALBERTINI — Manager of a chain of food stores rivaling the First National
WILMA AUSTIN — Author of the sequel to Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
HARRY BADGER — A much-sought-after Hollywood playboy
VIRGINIA BADOR — Not so quiet as she used to be
PETER BAGALIO — Eminent archeologist now digging up Egypt
ELIZABETH BAILEY — A much-needed chaperone for baby sister Jeanne
JOHN BALL — Efficient manager of his harem
ALISON BARBER — Chief rival of Fathe and Dior
BILLY BEEMAN — Stagecoach driver in western movies
BOB BELANGER — Successful oyster farmer specializing in cultured “pearls”
JEANNIE BENEDICT — Successful airline hostess impressing big businessmen
BETTY BIANCHI — First drum-majorette for the Army Band
VIVIAN BOARDMAN — She’s still not tellin’
BEVERLY BREER — Manufacturing shovels for Pete
Marilyn BRUCE — Secretary to the President of the United States
PHILIP BRUCE — Physicist bringing Einstein’s theories up to date
THERESA BRULEIGH — Head nurse at Heaton Hospital
WILLIE CARLSON — Wealthy Texas oil man
CHARLIE CHASE — Heap-big medicine man for the last of the Mohicans
JEAN CLEVELAND — Manager of nation-wide hotel chain
MARJORIE CLEVELAND — All-star women’s Olympic champion
CAROLYN COBURN — Winner of Pulitzer Prize in poetry
SALLY COLBY — Successful producer of motion picture, “John’s Other Ulcer”
RICHARD COMI — Star pitcher for the Cleveland Indians
CAROLE CORSKIE — America’s first lady of foods
DAVID CRAWFORD — Mr. America of 1965
ANN CROTEAU — Chief dietitian at the Mary Fletcher Hospital
BEVERLY DAILEY — Still giving the boys a hard time
JEAN DAVENPORT — The Cotton Queen of the South
JEAN EDSON — Filling jelly doughnuts in her own bakery
LLOYD ELDRED — Prosperous Vermont truck farmer
TONI FEOLA — Star ulcer in Sally Colby’s movie
FERDI FEOLA — President of the National Life Insurance Co.
MALCOLM FITZPATRICK — Selling iceboxes to Eskimos and making money
VIVIAN FOLSON — Chief hair-stylist for MGM
ALEXINA FOREST — Secretary to the Governor of Vermont
ENNIS GIDNEY — Coach of the 1965 All-America Football Team
JAMES GITCHELL — A $100,000 per year Giant player
VINCENT GOMEZ — Famous criminal lawyer
ROBERT GOODELL — A prosperous taxidermist
HERSHEL GRAHAM — A manufacturer of glass eyes
PAULIE GREAVES — Still making a certain blond guy very happy
EVERETT GREENWOOD — The nation's most eligible bachelor
CORLISS GRIFFITH — Star-player on his brother's team
ROYCE GRIFFITH — Captain of the 1965 All-American Football Team
VICTORIA HARVEY — Doing what she always wanted to do
KATHLEEN HILL — Still riding around in a green Olds
SPIKE HOLDEN — Buying and selling snow-covered mountains
JANICE JOHNSON — Still giggling
VIRGINIA KANE — Head of the clerical department at the National Life
RUTH KEMP — Distinguished social worker
SHEILA KING — Head nurse in the Walter Reed Hospital
JAMES LAIRD — In Washington campaigning for more snow
TOMMY LAW — The most prosperous broker on Wall Street
MARIE LENO — Teaching the three R's at Union School
RICHARD LOATI — The extremely harassed editor of the New York Times
RONALD LOATI — Still keeping us guessing
MARIE LORD — Writing biographies of her relatives
HELEN LUPIEN — Gym teacher at Norwich
MARILYN MACK — Competing with Janice for the Giggle Cup
MARIE MAGOON — First woman Mayor of Riverton
DAVID MAXHAM — Starring with the Giants
FRED MARTELL — Showing some Fiji Islanders the American way
FREDDIE McKNIGHT — Head of the Vermont Dairymen's Association
MARGO McKENZIE — Putting Andrea Mead Lawrence to shame
EDDIE MORRISON — Traveling salesman famous for his free home demonstrations
BETTY MUZZY — First woman accordion player employed by Spike Jones
SANDRA NARAMORE — Chief shelf-duster and book-mender at the Library of Congress
EVERETT NEILL — That daring young man on the flying trapeze
LAURA NELSON — As much fun as ever
SHIRLEY OLSON — Wealthy Texas oilman's wife
DICK ORMSBEE — Still fighting with Marilyn
CATHERINE PERRY — Most popular physics teacher at Harvard
NANCY PETERSON — Mr. Power's favorite model
ELWIN PRESCOTT — Manufacturing elevated shoes
DON POULIN — Putting Eddie Fisher out of business
DOUG RICE—Still emptying waste baskets at the Bank on the Corner
BOB RICHARDSON—Still driving a green Chevy
BETTY SUE ROEMER—Hailed at the Met as feminine successor to Caruso
JUDY SANGSTER—Still going with Steve, natch
BOB SHATNEY—Sporting a double chin
JUANITA SIERRA—Acting as Dr. Kildare’s favorite secretary
KENNETH SLACK—Winning prizes as hell-driver at Champlain Valley Fair
RONNIE SLAYTON—Ingenious engineer who is spanning the Atlantic with bridges
BILL STEELE—Living up to his name
EMRIL STOCKWELL—Racing on the Indianapolis Speedway
JANICE STONE—Married to an African diamond tycoon
PEARL STORY—Heading the New York social register
PAUL SYKAS— Catching lobsters off the coast of Maine

SANDRA TAYLOR—Entertaining the troops in Africa
BARBARA TOMASI—Still giving everyone a smile
RONALD UTLEY—A Fuller Brush man
SUSAN WALKER—Pitching tents for the shiek of Araby
EUGENE WARREN—Ticket manager for the New York Yankees
ROBERT WARREN—Still making breath-taking touchdowns
TOOTIE WASHBURN—Popular chorus girl in Radio City
SUZANNE WHITING—Still burning the midnight oil
GORDON WILLIARD—Dedicated to searching for the Fountain of Youth
PAUL WILLIAMS—Fishing for mermaids
BERT WITHAM—Internationally famous big game hunter
JACK WOODS—Starring as Tarzan in the movies
THE Silver "M" is probably the most prized award given by MHS. To earn this award a student must excel in scholarship as well as be active in extra-curricular activities.

There are two award assemblies, one in the fall and the other in the spring. Ten points in scholarship and eight points in extra-curricular are required for the fall award. The spring award is given for fourteen points in scholarship and eight points in extra-curricular activities. We extend our appreciation to Sandra Taylor who helped on this committee and our congratulations to the following students who received their Silver "M" award this year:

Betty Bianchi  
Jean Cleveland  
Carolyn Coburn  
Sally Colby  
Jean Edson  
Antionette Feola  
Malcolm FitzPatrick  
Ennis Gidney  
John Holden  
Sheila King  
James Laird  
Thomas Law  
Richard Loati  
Catherine Perry  
Nancy Peterson  
Sandra Taylor  
Juanita Sierra  
Susan Walker  
Eugene Warren  
Susanne Whiting

ONE of the highest goals which a student at MHS may attain is that of Pro-Merito. As its name suggests, the Pro-Merito Honor Society believes in giving recognition to students whose scholastic standing and character have made them outstanding in their school and community.

To qualify for this award a student must have an average of at least eighty-five per cent for six semesters and character traits of the highest caliber. This award is also offered twice a year, one in the fall and again in the spring of the senior year.

We wish to express our sincere congratulations to the following students who received this award during their senior year:

Elizabeth Bailey  
Betty Bianchi  
Vivian Boardman  
Beverly Breer  
Marilyn Bruce  
Philip Bruce  
Jean Cleveland  
Carolyn Coburn  
Sally Colby  
Jean Davenport  
Jean Edson  
Antionette Feola  
Malcolm FitzPatrick  
Alexina Forest  
Ennis Gidney  
Everett Greenwood  
Eugene Warren  
John Holden  
Sheila King  
James Laird  
Thomas Law  
Richard Loati  
Marie Magoon  
Shirley Olson  
Catherine Perry  
Susanne Whiting  
Nancy Peterson  
Elwyn Prescott  
Juanita Sierra  
Ronald Slayton  
Pearl Story  
Sandra Taylor  
Ronald Utley  
Susan Walker
Hear ye! Hear ye! Get on the BALL
There's a class reunion at the old town hall.
WALKER COMIn trains or car;
Don't say, "Can't GOMEZ it's too far."

No distinction as to wealth or trade,
BARBER, TAYLOR, LAWyer, maid;
ROEMER STEELE about the place
Until you've seen the ol' classmates.

Sit on the DAVENPORT and tell all your
STORYS,
Act like a KING in all his glories.
EDSON spice to all the hum-drum,
Your high school sweethearts - dance WITHAM.

A bit of reminiscing and someone GREAVES.
BADOR good, turn back the leaves.
What a S(L)YKAS you used to BEE —
MAN; The mischief from you DAILEY.

A very good feast from GRAHAM crackers to
RICE,
A CASE of champaigne and all does suffice.
The host with his MACKerel tales of the West;
Greets one and all, toasting old MHS.

"Here, my good friends, is a speech off the COB-
URN and win fame by using the knob.
I, a great hunter from the SIERRA,
Can BAG A LEO, the lion, with bow and
arrow.

"You KANE buy an AUSTIN, (CRAW)FORD,
or car
From London, PERRY, and all places afar.
A hut in the FOREST or a WHITING —land
home,
You'll reCOL BYt by bit where you really came
from.

"We SANG STIRRing songs in days of Mixed
Chorus.
Extra-curricular was always there for us:
Football, Masque and traC(K) OR SKI(E)
team.
And so you'd not SLACK off, a 5,000 word
theme.

"I MAGOO, " "I'm a fool," "—an OLSOn of
a gun."
The guests to hiM ARE TELLing, one by one.
"Many'd have knocked me for a LUPIEN
despair;
While others did BADGER and silently swear.

The toast was KEMPleted with a short
BENEDICTiOn;
The host had renewed all forgotten fiction.
And now as the guests prepare to depart,
The host gives a word to enlighten their hearts.

"Whatever kinds of storms BEE-tide,
Take STOCK WELL and let '55 be your guide.
NAR A MORE perfect class has or WILL ARD-
Ently be held in such high regard."
Junior Class Officers

*First Row:* Harriet Slosberg, treasurer; Joyce Norton, secretary

*Second Row:* Miss Ketelle, chairman of advisors; Charles Tetlaff, president

*Absent:* Patricia O'Brien, vice-president
Junior Class


{FIFTY-SEVEN}
Sophomore Class Officers

First Row: Elsa Chapin, vice-president; Stephen Berry, president
Second Row: Jean O'Brien, secretary; Miss Hutchinson, chairman of advisors; Pablo Gomez, treasurer
Sophomore Class

First Row: C. Darling, S. Guyette, M. Hill, N. Blaisdel, R. Baldwin, L. Batten, M. Bryant, N. Fielder, N. Belanger, J. Corakie, S. Bernardini, J. Dopp, E. Bailey, F. Colvin, J. Hall.
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Freshman Class Officers

First Row: Miss E. Winifred Briggs, chairman of advisors; Bonnie Holden, president
Second Row: Sally Greene, secretary; Dan Mathewson, treasurer; Steven Dyke, vice-president
Freshman Class

A. Conkling, R. Cleveland, N. Brown, B. Holden, S. Greene.
R. Alexander, L. Gonyeau, E. Courser, M. Fish, L. Clough, L. Bailey, B. Griggs, B. Clough, G. Davis, S. Adams,
J. Eldred.
Fourth Row: F. Fuller, J. Griffin, A. Courser, M. Brooks, D. Holland, G. Benedict, B. Henson, H. Baldwin, R.
Fifth Row: B. Dwinell, J. Herschel, S. Goodwin, D. Hamilton, J. Hill, D. FitzPatrick, M. Dew, D. Hayward,
R. Gidney.

Third Row: C. Pridix, W. Morris, B. Richardson, D. Towle, E. Stewart, T. Pecue, K. Pratt, P. Premo, G. Kennedy,
Fourth Row: G. McGrath, R. Tanner, D. Mathewson, J. Jensen, R. White, S. Lawson, C. Pierce, S. Morse,
A. Wilcox, D. Lindsay, B. Towle.
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Activities

STUDENT COUNCIL

SOLONSCOPE

LIBRARIANS

CHEERLEADERS

MASQUE

FRESHMAN CHORUS

BOYS' CHORUS

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

MIXED CHORUS

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE

TWIRLERS

MONTPELIER SCHOOLS' BAND
ACTIVITIES

MONTPELIER HIGH SCHOOL
CONCORDIA INTEGRITATE

CHORUSES

MASQUE

SOLONS COPE

CHEERLEADERS

TWIRLERS

BAND

STUDENT COUNCIL
Student Council

The Student Council, under the presidency of Richard Loati, is the governing body of Montpelier High School. It is made up of students who have the character and leadership to represent their classes and make sound decisions concerning school life.

The year 1954 and 1955 has been a busy one for this year’s Student Council. One of the most important problems presented to the Council this year was that of deciding whether to join the National Honor Society or to continue with the present Pro-Merito Award system. Meetings are held weekly and all topics on the agenda are thoroughly discussed and acted upon. Several very successful dances have been sponsored this year. The hobo dance was a big hit, with everyone clad in their best rags and dancing with their best hobo belles and beaux.

The Council closed its year with a peppy picnic held at Hubbard Park where the members and their guests spent an enjoyable Sunday afternoon playing softball and eating.

This year’s officers are: Richard Loati, president; Peter McGibney, vice-president; Katie Pond, secretary-treasurer; Toni Feola, chairman of Assembly Committee; Steven Meletes, chairman of the Athletic Committee; and Mrs. Small, faculty advisor.
MEETING deadlines, ferreting out news, corralling students for pictures, soliciting advertising, turning out features and typing copy have kept the 1955 Solonscope staff on the go. Under the supervision of Miss Brettell, faculty advisor, and Dick Loati, editor-in-chief, all crises have been met and the ten issues published on schedule. News, editorials and features reflected student interests, abilities and opinions as well as the general atmosphere and esprit de corps of Montpelier High School.

Besides its spring dance, the Solonscope’s other contribution to the social life of MHS has been its bulletin board around which everyone meets everyone else to catch up on the latest droodles, puzzles, gossip and Solonscope scoops.

STAFF

Editor-in-Chief .................. Richard Loati
Assistant Editors ................. Susan Goodwin
                                      Timothy Houghton
News Editor ...................... Catherine Perry
Features Editor .................. Susanne Whiting
Sports Editors ................... David Curtis
                                      Marilyn Mix
Exchange Editor ................. Juanita Sierra
Business Manager .............. Jean Cleveland
Circulation Manager .......... Nancy Peterson
Assistant Business Manager— Lorraine Holmes
                                      ————
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Librarians

WHAT'S a good book to read?" "I can't find volume L of this set of encyclopedias." "When is my book due?" "Where can I find out about segregation?" These are only a few of the requests that keep our capable and dependable librarians on their toes in the library which is located at the back of the study hall and contains books for both reference work and leisure reading.

Under the supervision of Miss Koltonski, the librarians arrange their library schedules to coincide with their study halls. When they aren't helping us, they are cataloging, shelving and accessioning books as well as picking up after us and keeping the library in order. Many thanks to this industrious crew whom we sometimes take too much for granted.
Cheerleaders

This year with Sandi at the head and Nancy, Tootie, Sue, Marilyn, Joan and Elinor to back her up, Montpelier High School's varsity cheering squad has certainly been out in front with the noise, pep and encouragement which must have been the envy of many of our opponents.

This year, for the first time, the cheerleaders wore trim green slacks and heavy white sweaters for the football games. To the basketball games they added a little glamour, as well as pep, with their new dark green jumpers and long-sleeved white blouses. They earned the money for these uniforms during the fall by having several successful food sales.

Under their direction a Pep Club, which formed the nucleus of the cheering section, was organized. The members of this group were a big help in introducing and putting over the new cheers which the squad had devised.

When the J. V. teams were on the field or on the floor, the J. V. cheering squad, composed of Nancy Comi, Sally Bernardini, Nancy Blaisdell, Judy Nelson and Susie Nelson, led us in cheering their teams to victory.
First Row: Gail Bigglestone, Marilyn Mack, Jeanne Benedict, Jane Page, Jeanine Mathewson, Jean Kinney, Eleanor Bugbee, Paulie Greaves, Mr. Hurley, Toni Feola, Jean Edson, Susan Goodwin, Susanne Whiting, Mariel Hill, Linda Kittle, Marcia Smith, Nancy Blaisdell, Nancy Fielder, Corrine Kelly, Arlene Martin, Ewie Roberts.


Third Row: Harriet Slusberg, Gloria McQueston, Merle Washburn, Nancy Peterson, Joan Foster, Marilyn Mix, Cynthia Merrill, Barbara Stone, Christine Verge, Lucille Hoop, Beatrice Tracy, Nancy Desiletta, Martha Staples, Gail Davis, Sally Pierce, Luisa Monte, Judy Welch, Sally Colby, Carolyn Colburn, Corrinne Cautic, Marjorie Cleveland, Martha Jeffrey.

Fourth Row: James Close, Ann Conkling, Meryl Skeels, Linda Davis, Lucille Frontini, Cynthia Russell, Carol Edson, Ruth Cleveland, Joyce Kangas, Betty Bly, Sally Greene, Jane Hamilton, Pat Baumann, Jean Cleveland, Carole Corskie, Alison Barber, Sheila King, Catherine Perry, Jerri Wood.

Fifth Row: Bobby Garfield, Steven Drke, Bruce Richardson, Sidney Lawson, Peter Teachout, Stephen Berry, Cliff Heaton, Bill Ricker, Bandy Dwinell, Tom Law, Ronnie Slayton, Jim Laird, Donald Adams, Elton Stewart, Jim Herschel, Charles Billado, Doug FitzPatrick, Herb Tobey, John Whiting, Fred Martell, David Curtis, Malcolm FitzPatrick, Dick Loati, Bill Adams, Brent Webster.

Masque

The Masque had a very successful year, leading off with a membership of one hundred and fifty which included forty freshmen.

This year's activities included the three-act comedy, The Little Dog Laughed, a one-act play “Special Guest,” and a program of three one-act plays for the spring production. These plays were “Sunday Costs Five Pesos” directed by Mr. Hurley and Miss Mockridge; “The Lottery” directed by Dick Loati; and “Nobody Sleeps” directed by Catherine Perry.

Besides its workshop productions, the Masque also collaborates with the Choruses to present an operetta every other year.

On June 2 the Masque climaxed its year with the annual banquet at the Brown Derby Restaurant, where the officers for the next year were installed.

This year’s officers were as follows: president, Toni Feola; vice-president, Susan Goodwin; treasurer, Susanne Whiting; secretary, Jean Edson; business manager, Paulie Greaves; and assistant business manager, Eleanor Bugbee.


Fourth Row: Jim Griffin, Bruce Richardson, Elton Stewart, Don Adams, Sid Lawson, Richard Gidney, Miss Newton.

Freshman Chorus

The Freshman Chorus, which rehearses in two sections because of scheduling conflicts and the large number who wish to participate, meets nearly every Monday and Tuesday mornings during the first and second periods. Under the direction of Miss Newton, the Freshman Chorus presented its own selections at assembly programs and at the annual Chorus and Band concert.

Each section elects its own officers. The first period group chose Bonnie Holden as president, Steve Bliss, vice-president; Betty Bly, secretary and Charles Billado and Carolyn Ross as librarians. Lucille Roop was elected president of the second group; Evelyn Courser, vice-president; Floyd Perry, secretary and Jerry Benedict and Elizabeth Belanger as librarians. Ann Conkling, Betty Bly and Bonnie Holden are the accompanists.
PUTTING to good use a combination of talent and enthusiasm, the Boys' Chorus, which is composed of sophomore, junior and senior boys, has completed another successful year. Under the capable direction of Miss Newton they have been featured on several programs with "On Top of Old Smoky," "We Be Soldiers Three," and "Hi Ho, Nobody Home" being several of their more popular numbers. Unofficially, Carolyn Ward and Toni Feola might be called honorary members since they are the accompanists for this group.

Although this chorus lost a total of eleven members through graduation, the sophomores who came up from the Freshman Chorus have helped to maintain the high standards of tone and enthusiasm typical of this group.
Girls' Glee Club

The Girls' Glee Club, which includes all girls in the sophomore, junior and senior classes who wish to join, meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays under the direction of Miss Newton.

With the skillful accompaniment of Toni Feola and Carolyn Ward the Glee Club has sung such songs as "Early One Morning," "Raggle-Taggle Gypsies" and "Rain and Spring." Many of the girls in Glee Club are also members of the Mixed Chorus, which combination entails quite a bit of work.

The 1954-1955 appearances of the Glee Club included the annual concert with the Band and Choruses, the joint concert with Hartford High School, auditions at the Vermont State Music Festival, school assemblies, Baccalaureate and Commencement.
First Row: Carolyn Ward, Jeanne Benedict, Betty Sue Roemer, Betty Bianchi, Joan Foster, Cynthia Merrill, Marilyn Mix, Judy Sanger, Miss Newton, Sue Walker, Jean Cleveland, Toni Feola, Jean Kinney, Carolyn Coburn, Priscilla Maxham.

Second Row: Alison Barber, Eleanor Bugbee, Carol Corskie, Susanne Whiting, Priscilla Chapman, Jean Edson, Betsy Holt, Lisa Chapin, Sally Coby, Catherine Perry, Sheila King, Laura Nelson.


Fourth Row: Gordon Wilkinson, Dick Perkins, David Curtis, Robert Curtis, Bill Daniels, Bill Steele, Bill Ricker, Tom Law, Brent Webster.

The Mixed Chorus, under the direction of Miss Newton, has completed another successful season. This year's concerts included one with the Montpelier High School Band, at which the Chorus sang a Vincent Youmans selection with the Band; the Winooski Valley Festival, the Vermont State Music Festival auditions, and a joint concert with Hartford High School at White River Junction. They also sang several selections at the Baccalaureate and Commencement exercises.

The following seniors were chosen by tryouts to represent Montpelier High School in the All-State Chorus: sopranos, Alison Barber, Jean Edson, Susan Walker, Susanne Whiting; altos, Toni Feola and Sheila King; tenor, Tom Law; and bass, Dick Loati.

**OFFICERS**

President .................. Susan Walker
Vice-President ............... Jean Kinney
Secretary .................. Jean Cleveland
Treasurer .................. Betty Bianchi
Business Manager .......... Carolyn Coburn
Ass't. Business Manager ... David Curtis
Robe Mistresses .............. Susanne Whiting
Librarians .................. Richard Loati

Catherine Perry, Betsy Holt
Cynthia Merrill
The task of providing the students and faculty with interesting assemblies is not an easy one. This year's Assembly Committee under the guidance of Dr. Chastney and the chairmanship of Toni Feola has carried out this difficult task of trying to please all of the people most of the time with programs which have been both informative and entertaining. The committee also selects the seniors who preside at the assemblies and serve as color bearers and the underclassmen who act as color guards.

Among the outstanding assemblies that were presented this year we will remember the Vermont Junior College Glee Club, the ski movies, the Crusade for Freedom at which General Harmon, president of Norwich University, was the principal speaker; the Band and Chorus concerts, the pep rallies and the presentation of scholastic and extra-curricular awards.
SPECIAL recognition should be given to the Montpelier Schools' Band drum major, Fred Martell, and drum majorettes for the excellent work they have done this year.

Practicing hard and faithfully during the year, they have performed at all football and basketball games and led the Band in all marching maneuvers. At the Spring Concert the twirlers gave a splendid performance with illuminated batons.

The J. V. Twirlers also did a fine job twirling at the basketball games. The members of the J. V. squad are Linda Kittle, Barbara Senter, Elizabeth Belanger, Ruth Cleveland and Linda Jones.

The Twirlers have also been busy earning money for their new uniforms and plans are now underway for the Maple Sugar Bowl game at Manchester, New Hampshire.
First Row: Jean Davenport, Nancy Belanger, Sally Greene, Betty Bianchi, Paulie Greaves, Joyce Norton, Linda Davis, Juanita Sierra.

Second Row: Mr. Mix, director, David Hudson, Stephen Dyke, Katie Pond, Sally Pierce, Donald Towle, John Ball, Bronlow Towle, Herb Tobey, Bill Adams, Dean Edson, Doug FitzPatrick, Steven Goodwin, Bill Daniels, Bruce Henson, Pearl Story, Peg Hibbard, Meri Skeels, Luisa Monte, Nancy Peterson, Dick O'malley, Bruce Richardson, Jim Laird, Arlene Martin, Fred Martell.


Band

As this year comes to a close, the Montpelier Schools' Band, under the capable direction of Mr. Clifton L. Mix, can look back on a most successful year.

Besides adding pep and vigor to all our football and basketball games, the activities of the Band have included a joint concert with the Choruses, assembly programs, the Winooski Valley Festival, the Vermont State Music Festival and the annual Spring Concert. For the first time in its history the Band has featured two girl soloists, Sue Goodwin, flutist, and Gail Bigglestone, trombonist. Within the Band is a Dixieland Band and a German Band.

This year the members who were chosen for the All-State Band were John Ball, Gail Bigglestone, John Holden, Jim Laird, Betty Sue Roemer and Pearl Story.
Football

This year the MHS football team had one of its best seasons in many years. Seniors on the team were John Ball, tackle; Willie Carlson, right end; Ennis Gidney, fullback; Corliss Griffith, left tackle; Royce Griffith, right guard; Spike Holden, end position; Fred Martell, left end; Bob Warren, fullback; John Whiting, right back; and Jack Woods, left halfback. Royce Griffith was elected by the team to be captain for the final three games. Captains for the first five games were chosen by coaches Brown, Hartman and Gross from the outstanding players of the previous games. Jack Woods and Willie Carlson were selected as members of the Vermont Team to play at the Shrine's Maple Sugar Bowl football game on August 27, at Manchester, New Hampshire. Jack Woods, whose 57 points made him high scorer for the Northern Football Conference, was also named for the halfback post on the 1955 Coaches' All-State Team.

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MHS 26</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 26</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 34</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 7</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 40</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 34</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndon</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. J. Academy</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. J. Trade</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFA 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Basketball

Again this year the Solon's basketball team came through a quite successful season with an all-season record of 14 wins and 5 losses and a Northern League record of 7 wins and 5 losses. The team also received a tournament berth but lost out in the first game to Burlington by a score of 78 - 57. Although the Spaulding games were close contests, the most exciting game was the last one—when we lost to Burlington 51 - 49 in overtime.

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MHS 35</td>
<td>Northfield 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 50</td>
<td>Alumni 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 48</td>
<td>Peoples Academy 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 64</td>
<td>Northfield 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 57</td>
<td>Rutland 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 50</td>
<td>Berlin, N. H. 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 54</td>
<td>Gorham, N. H. 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 55</td>
<td>Spaulding 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 54</td>
<td>Winooski 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 46</td>
<td>Cathedral 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 43</td>
<td>BFA 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 48</td>
<td>Spaulding 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 35</td>
<td>Burlington 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 48</td>
<td>St. J. Academy 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 63</td>
<td>Winooski 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 59</td>
<td>Cathedral 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 52</td>
<td>BFA 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 64</td>
<td>St. J. Academy 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 49</td>
<td>Burlington 51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE year of 1954 - 1955 held nothing but success for the Ski Club. Mr. Farnsworth, the faculty advisor, led the group through thick and thin to make this possible.

The Winter Carnival went over with a bang—or perhaps we should say “a squish” when we recall the day of the boys’ downhill. In the boys’ and girls’ slalom, the girls’ downhill, and the boys’ cross country and jumping the Montpelier teams walked away with everything, including the new rotating cup. The Student Council won the snow sculpturing contest, and the Holdouts provided the “cool” music for the big dance.

This year’s officers were: “Spike” Holden, president; Margo McKenzie, vice-president; and Gail Bigglestone, secretary-treasurer.
First Row: Jeanne Benedict, Jeanine Mathewson, Jean Kinney, Harriet Slosberg, Marilyn Mix, Elnor Pierce, Sally Greene, Gail Bigglestone, Margo McKenzie, Nancy Blaisdell, Katie Pond, Luisa Monte, Pat Law, Marlene Bryant, Muriel Hill, Linda Kittie, Marcia Smith, Arlene Martin, Jerri Wood.

Second Row: Joan Foster, Susan Walker, Peggy Hibbard, Cynthia Merrill, Betsy Holt, Lucille Roop, Patty Martin, Linda Courser, Gail Davis, Janet Ipwich, Pat Baumann, Nan Sue Brown, Jean Davenport, Corrine Caustic, Marjorie Cleveland, Vivian Boardman, Rosalyn Baldwin, Martha Jeffrey.

Third Row: Meri Skeels, Ann Conkling, Linda Davis, Lucile Frontini, Sandra Laird, Marion Fish, Sally Pierce, Ruth Cleveland, Ourania Meletes, Judy Welch, Paule Greaves, Catherine Perry, Juanita Sierra, Nancy Desieles, Sue Whiting, Sue Goodwin, Gloria McQueston.

Fourth Row: Joyce Kangas, Sally Bernardini, Jean O'Brien, Toni Feola, Jean Edson, Judy Corskie, Betty Biy, Jane Hamilton, Carol Corskie, Jean Cleveland, Alison Barber, Sheila King, Eva Witham.

Fifth Row: Gail Richardson, Joan Pecor, Marie Leno, Betty Muzzy, Ruth Kemp, Cynthia Russell, Carol Edson, Mildred Muzzy, Bonnie Holden, Judy Nelson, Kay McLeod, Barbara Burdick, Carol Darling, Sally Guyette, Elsie Roberts, Barbara Smith.

Girls’ Athletic Association

This year in GAA has been a very active one. Under the supervision of Miss Morrison there have been many playdays when the various schools in this area get together to play volleyball, basketball and other sports.

The ski team won all three of the events that they participated in and spent many hours practicing at Sabins Pasture. Volleyball and basketball tournaments were held after school among the four classes. During the softball season the GAA had a picnic at Hubbard Park.

The officers of this year were: Margo McKenzie, president; Gail Bigglestone, vice-president; Nancy Blaisdell, secretary; Katie Pond, treasurer; and Sally Greene, freshman representative.
First Row: Richard Fleury, Andrew Tomasi, Clifford Bailey, Peter Benedini, Wendell Baldwin, John Washburn
Second Row: Bob Yates, Dick Comi, Jack Woods, Jim Gitchell, David Maxham, Steven Meletes
Third Row: Harlan Douglas, David Woods, Clifford Heaton, Barton Jeffrey, David Day, Coach Carbaugh

Baseball

This year the baseball season started off with practice at Recreation Field under the coaching of Mr. Carbaugh. Jack Woods, Dick Comi, Andy Tomasi, Jim Gitchell, Bob Yates and Steve Meletes returned with letters to form a strong nucleus for the team.

Jack Woods, captain of the team, is the catcher while Dick Comi, Andy Tomasi and Cliff Bailey are sharing the pitching honors. Pete Benedini is in charge of first base, Jim Gitchell plays second, John Washburn and Bart Jeffrey alternate for the shortstop position while Bob Yates and Dick Fleury also switch off as guardians of third base. In the outfield we have Steve Meletes, Dave Woods, Cliff Heaton, Wendell Baldwin and Dave Maxham. Harlan Douglas and Dave Day round out the squad as managers.

SCORE BOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MHS 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winooski 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFA 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. J. Acad. 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathedral 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winooski 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFA 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathedral 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Advertisements

You are now passing the state's most lovely view!

Bait

Sam's Ski Store

Visit the famous plotkin home

CABINS

Motel

50 mi.
Rt. 3
Advertisers in the 1955 Record

A. D. Farwell Co.  Brown Insurance  Denison's Hardware, Inc.
All-American Diner  Burns and Lang  Douglass Barber Shop
Alumni Association  Callahan's Market  Dower's Specialty Shop
American Fidelity Insurance  Capital City Gas Company  E. W. Bailey and Company
Angelo's  Capital City Press  Emslie's
Barquin's Shoe Store  Capital Market  Endicott Johnson
Barre Daily Times  Capital Savings Bank  Everett's Pharmacy
Bebe's Dairy Bar  Capitol Stationers  Farm Bureau Company
Bernardini's  Cheever and Company  Farnham and Sons, Inc.
Berry and Jones  Children's Store  Finnie and Dever
Blakely's Pharmacy  City Boot Shop  First National Bank
Boucher's Jewelry Store  Colburn's Market  Francis J. Murtagh
Brown Dry Cleaners  Corker Coal Company  Freshman Class

Goodno's Grocery  Montpelier Tavern
Grant's Jewelry Store  Moonlight Drive-In
Graves Equipment of Vermont  Nates, Inc.
Gray's Department Store  Nelson's
Greaves' Electric  Nunn's Service Station
Goodrich's  Pavilion Hotel
Green Mountain Diner  Peerless Casualty Company
Green Mountain Mutual Insurance Co.  People's Market
Harold's Service Station  Peter Glass Pharmacy
Harrington's  Phillips and Lucas Store
Hooker's  Putnam Rest Home
Houston Studio  Real Ice Cream
Howard Johnson's  Sam's Hot Shoppe
Huntsman's  Somers and Sons
Ideal Manufacturing Company  Sophomore Class
Imperial Restaurant  Sports Center
J. Leo Johnson Corporation  Style Shoppe
James McGibney  Taft and Sons
Junior Class  Taylor's Appliance
Laura Donnelly  Taylor Chevrolet
Leahy Press  Tomasi's
Lillie Fuels, Inc.  Tuttle's
Lobster Pot  Union Mutual Fire Insurance Company
Maunsell Company, Inc.  Vermont Business Equipment
McClay's Dinette  Vermont Road Equipment Company
Miss Montpelier Diner  Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Mix Music Store  Vermont Plastics
Montpelier Community Television  Vermont Transit
Montpelier Electric  Victory Restaurant
Montpelier Evening Argus  Vogue Shoppe
Montpelier Freeze Locker  Walker Motors
Montpelier National Bank  Wayside
Montpelier Savings Bank  Wes Ayer's I. G. A.
Montpelier Steam Laundry  WSKI
Mrs. M. Goodno
GROCER
7 Berlin Street

NELSONS’
Complete Line of Hardware
Radio, Television and Refrigerator
Sales and Service
Phone 42 27 State St.

Compliments of

Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance Company
MONTPELIER, VERMONT
Established - 1828

There is no substitute
For Money in the Bank

MONTPELIER NATIONAL BANK
Montpelier "The Bank by the Clock" Vermont

Brown Dry Cleaning
92 State Street
Montpelier Vermont

Compliments of
Vogue Shoppe
Montpelier
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Compliments of Bernardini's

Compliments of Miss Montpelier Diner

Chrysler

Plymouth

Compliments of

J. Leo Johnson Corp. of Montpelier

84 State St.

Montpelier, Vt.

TIME ERASES MANY MEMORIES

But photographs remain unchanged throughout the years

HOUSTON STUDIO

and

CAMERA SHOP

—PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION—

G. A. Foster

Telephone 502
Compliments of
Miller’s Inn and
The Lobster Pot
Lobsters Sykas’s Way

MONTPELIER COMMUNITY TELEVISION, INC.
23 Langdon Street
Montpelier, Vt. — Phone 654
Install Wired TV Today

Compliments of

J. O. GOODRICH COMPANY
FINE FURNITURE

When Dining Out in Montpelier
It’s the
All-American Diner

Vermont Business Equipment
Representing
THE GENERAL FIREPROOFING CO.
Steel Office Equipment
THE MOSLER SAFE CO.
Safes - Vault Doors
14 East State St. Montpelier Tel. 133

Compliments of

V. W. Grant
— JEWELERS —
2 State Street

Compliments of

Everett’s Pharmacy
Your
REXALL STORE
Compliments of

F. I. SOMERS & SONS, INC.
PLUMBING — HEATING
HARDWARE — HOUSEWARE — TOYS — PAINTS
42 Main Street Montpelier, Vermont

The Original

Colburn's
"MONTPELIER" PORK PRODUCTS
HAMS—BACON—SAUSAGE
Corner of Elm and School Streets
Telephone 10

Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry—Silverware
Gifts that Last
Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairing
Keys made for all types and makes of locks
REASONABLE PRICES

Louis E. Boucher
79 Main Street Montpelier, Vt.

Compliments of the

Brown Insurance Agency, Inc.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
73 Main Street Phone 109

For Reservations Tel. 1222

Victory Restaurant
Montpelier, Vermont
Opp. City Hall
(Over Fifty Full-Course Dinners)

GRAY'S DEPARTMENT STORE
75 - 77 Main Street

MONTPELIER VERMONT
### B. Tomasi
16 Main Street
Montpelier, Vermont

**Patent Medicines — Toys**

**Baby Needs — Cosmetics**

### Cheever & Co.

**FLORISTS**

*Corsages — Gifts — Plants*

15 State St.  
Phone 311

---

**Congratulations to the Class of ’55**

**THE LEAHY PRESS**

Printers of the *Record*

136 State Street — Montpelier

---

**The Convenient Bank**

2½% on Savings

Let us help you with your banking problems

**Montpelier Savings Bank and Trust Co.**

*“The Old Bank On The Corner”*

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

---

**Compliments**

**Farm Bureau Insurance Services**

J. Harold Hill, Agent
25 State Street
Montpelier, Vermont

---

**Sam’s Hot Shoppe**

Barre-Montpelier Road

*Where Everybody Goes*
AMERICAN FIDELITY COMPANY

Organized in 1900

CASUALTY — FIDELITY — SURETY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City Boot Shop</th>
<th>Compliments of</th>
<th>Emslie the Florist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Nationally Known Quality Footwear</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pavilion Hotel</td>
<td>Compliments of</td>
<td>Wayside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Specializing in Home Cooking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Barre-Montpelier Road</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[NINETY]
People's Market
78-80 Barre St.
Fresh Meats and Groceries
Plenty of Free Parking

MONTPELIER STEAM LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
Over 50 years of service to the Public
Box 98

WALKER MOTORS, INC.
265 RIVER STREET
TELEPHONE 61
MONTPELIER, VERMONT
"Your friendly FORD dealer"

Compliments of
Sports Center

Compliments of
VERMONT ROAD EQUIPMENT COMPANY, INC.
Box 98
Montpelier, Vermont
Phone 1350

Taft and Sons
Sports Equipment
Montpelier, Vermont

Be Wise — Economize
ENDICOTT JOHNSON
Shoes for the Whole Family
67 Main Street
Montpelier
Compliments of

The Style Shoppe
19 State Street

Capital Market
Quality Meats and Poultry
Maple Syrup

Compliments of

Laura Donnelly

Burns & Lang, Inc.

— INSURANCE —

27 Langdon Street Montpelier, Vt.

Capital SAVINGS BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MONTPELIER, VERMONT

Seivwright Pharmacy
Where Good Service
is a Specialty

Montpelier Cooperative
Freeze Lockers, Inc.

FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
AND
FINE FOODS
Barre Street—Tel. 388—Montpelier

[NINETY-TWO]
BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS TO THE GRADS
of the Green and White

For full news coverage, columns, features, comics, cartoons and pictures...

Read the BARRE DAILY TIMES

Clothes are like an education... ...both serve you well

A. D. FARWELL CO.
THE STORE THAT CLOTHES YOU RIGHT

Compliments of
Lillie Fuels, Inc.

Harrington's
Gifts
88 State Street
Compliments of
Your General Electric Dealer

Greaves' Electric
A. M. Greaves, Owner
126 Main St. Tel. 771

Huntsman's
WALLPAPERS
Thibault Du Pont Paints
York White Rose Sundries
Corner Langdon and Elm Streets
Phone 236

Union Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Graves Equipment, Inc. of Vermont
STATE STREET EXTENSION
P. O. BOX 391
MONTPELIER, VERMONT
Your International Industrial Dealer

Blakely's Pharmacy
5 State Street Established 1870
PREScriptions a SPECIALTY
Toiletry Needs of the Best
Films Developed Professionally

Barquin's Shoe Store
Always the Latest Styles
106 Main Street
“As Usual—The Unusual”

DOWER’S
Specialty Shop

25 State Street  Montpelier, Vt.

E. P. Callahan
MARKET AND GROCERY
37 Barre St. Just around the corner
Phone 150 Free Delivery
Open Evenings and Sundays

You are always welcome at — — —

HOOKER’S
Wayside Furniture

Corker Coal Co., Inc.
Coal—Oil—Coke

Tel. 201  3 Barre Street

Compliments of
Green Mountain Diner

[NINETEEN-FIVE]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliments of</th>
<th>Compliments of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vermont Plastics, Inc.</td>
<td>“Wes” Ayers’ I. G. A. Store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN MOUNTAIN MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY</td>
<td>100 Main Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUTTLE’S Whitman’s Chocolates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts — Cosmetics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. M. FARNHAM &amp; SONS, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pontiac Center</td>
<td>Barre-Montpelier Road</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Compliments of

BI-RITE SUPERMARKET, INC.

Vermont's Finest Food Wonderland

Barre-Montpelier Road

Tel. Barre 1966

Compliments of

The First National Bank

MONTPELIER, VERMONT

Montpelier's Oldest Bank

Established 1865

Member of

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

[NINETY-SEVEN]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliments of Capitol Insurance Agency</th>
<th>The restaurant on the corner that guarantees you a square meal.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17 State St. — Phone 778</td>
<td>Angelo’s Restaurant 83 Main Street Angelo Canatselos and Thomas K. Kitson Proprietors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Compliments of FRANCIS J. MURTAGH Class of 1920 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliments of Montpelier Electric Co. Wire 26 to Wire Authorized Westinghouse Dealer</th>
<th>Compliments of Capital City Press</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Ideal Manufacturing Company H. R. SHERIDAN 15 East State St. Montpelier, Vt. Telephone 989 Floor Sanders and Polishers for Rent | the children’s store Cradle to College Corner Main and East State Streets Montpelier, Vermont Tel. 1207-W |
Compliments to the Class of 1955

NATE'S INC.
Vermont's Largest Men's Clothiers

Mix Music Store
75 Main Street
Telephone 238
Everything in Music

McClay's Dinette
40 State Street
Montpelier, Vermont

Compliments of
Peerless Casualty Company

Compliments of

TAYLOR CHEVROLET INC.
CORNER MAIN AND BARRE STREETS
MONTPELIER, VERMONT
Phone Service 790—Business Office 791—Sales 898
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Montpelier Tavern Hotel</th>
<th>SHADES</th>
<th>VENETIAN BLINDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finnie and Dever</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>FLOOR COVERINGS</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montpelier — 44 Main St. — Tel. 262</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Our Prescription Department is at your service</th>
<th>Compliments of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PETER GLASS Pharmacy</td>
<td>Harold’s Gulf Service Station</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Read the —</th>
<th>Berry and Jones</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Montpelier Evening Argus</td>
<td><em>Groceries, Meats, Feed</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“<em>Vermont’s Capital City Newspaper</em>”</td>
<td><em>Farm Supplies</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For news of high school events and sports events</td>
<td>19 Barre St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone 300-301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAPITAL CITY GAS CO.**

**MONTPELIER, VERMONT**
Compliments of

FRIGIDAIRE

Complete Line of Household and Commercial Appliances

TAYLOR APPLIANCE STORE, INC.

107-109 Main Street

Phone 224

MONTPELIER, VERMONT

Compliments of

the

JUNIOR CLASS

[ONE HUNDRED ONE]
THE
Maunsell Company
INC.
Telephone 337 Montpelier, Vermont
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
Sales Service Rentals

Compliments of
Imperial Restaurant
56 State Street

Compliments of
VERMONT TRANSIT CO., Inc.
MONTPELIER, VERMONT
"The people will be served"

Compliments of
the

FRESHMAN CLASS

[ONE HUNDRED TWO]
Capitol Stationers, Inc.
65 Main Street
Montpelier, Vermont

DENISON INC.
HARDWARE—ARTIST MATERIALS
PICTURE FRAMING
80 State Street
Montpelier, Vermont

ABC in Central Vermont
1240 on your dial

Radio Station WSKI
YOUR COMMUNITY RADIO STATION

Top Network and Local programming, music, news, sports

| Compliments of | E. W. Bailey & Co. Inc.
| Montpelier, Vermont |

| B E B E | Complete
| Restaurant and Soda
| Fountain Service
| Delicious Sunday
| Dinners $1.00 up

'S RESTAURANT
Barre-Montpelier Road

Nunn’s Service Station
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
Montpelier, Vermont

12 Main Street Phone 484

Phillips & Lucas STORE
Philip L. Brault, Prop.
—Jewelers—
Sheaffer Fountain Pens and Pencils
Montpelier, Vermont
Compliments of
the

SOPHOMORE CLASS

Graduates of
Driver Education

YOUR VERMONT OPERATOR'S LICENSE EXPIRES ON THE EVE OF YOUR BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY . . .

"ALWAYS DRIVE SO THAT YOUR LICENSE EXPIRES BEFORE YOU DO."

JIM McGIBNEY
Compliments of
the
M. H. S.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Compliments of
The Twin-City Drive-In Theatre
and the World's First and only Indoor-Outdoor Theatre
"The Moonlight Theatre"
Where all the Big Shows Play First

Compliments of
Douglass Barber Shop
Haircuts and Shampoos
Four Barbers 6 State Street

CONVALESCENT HOME
PUTNAM REST
Montpelier, Vermont
Tel. 247-M4
Autographs
Autographs